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SHIPS IN TROUBLE
100 mph Gale 
Batters U.K.
LONDON (Reuters)—A North ibors in Britain and along the
Atlantic gale roared in over the 
British Isles today with winds of 
up to 100 miles an hour.
Scores of small ships and some 
larger vessels, including a Brit­
ish submarine, were in trouble.
The patrol sub Taciturn, 1,090 
tons, was driven hard aground on 
the Scottish coast at Campbel­
town Loch. Tugs battled to get 
near enough to help, but the navy 
said the crew of 69 was not in 
danger.




TORONTO (CP)—Four years 
ago civic officials began dicker­
ing over the direction of a sec­
ond subway for Toronto. Now 
they're wondering whether they 
can scrape up the almost $200,- 
000,000 either of two proposed 
routes would cost.
So lar, the only thing conceded 
by either side in the battle over 
proposed routes for the planners 
is that Toronto must have a sec­
ond subway. Otherwise, says 
W. E. P. Duncan, Toronto Transit 
Commission general manager, by 
1978 the TTC will be out of bus 
iness,
Mr. Duncan spoke Wednesday 
during the second day of a spe 
'*'cial meeting of Me^opolitan Tor­
onto council, called to debate the 
merits of two different subway 
routes. The meeting was ad­
journed until Saturday.
Dutch-Belgian coasts.
In the Clyde Estuary a 743-ton 
steamer, the Ballyhalbert, was 
driven aground, but her 11 crew 
members were able to reach the 
beach safely.
The oil tanker N. Georglos of 
19,400 tons, launched only Wed­
nesday, broke her moorings at 
Greenock in the Clyde during the 
night and was swept across to 
the other side of the harbor, 
where she was remoored undam­
aged.
Reports of wrecked yachts and 
small craft driven ashore came 
from many parts of the Scottish 
west coast. Power and phone 
cables were down In some areas 
and main roads were blocked by 
fallen trees.









RUTLAND—The B.C. fruit in­
dustry, an integral part of the 
Canadian agricultural economy, 
is entitled to federal subsidy on 
long-haul freight rates and will 
continue pressing at least for 
“freight rate parity with the rest 
of Canada.”
So declared George Whittaker, 
a new member of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits executive, speaking at a 
meeting of Rutland Local, BC- 
FGA, last night.
Mr. Whittaker said the an­
nouncement that the l a t e s t  
freight rate increase of 3.6 per 
cent has been suspended until 
March 1, “shows what can be 
done when an enlightened public 
opinion makes itself felt.”
“The 3.6 per cent increase was 
the final straw and the prime 
minister" has demonstrated 
keen awareness of the impact of 
pyramiding freight rates on the 
Canadian economy,” Mr. Whitta­
ker said.
Noting that B.C. Tree Fruits 
transportation department h a s  
repeatedly laid the growers’ 
transportation problems before 
the board of transport commis­
sioners and now the board has 
agreed to come to Kelowna early 
in March for a special hearing, 
he said it was hoped that after 
this hearing the board will order 
railways to reduce their com- 
TOodity rates covering shipments 
,” td B.G.^s most important mar- 
The,.study,.titled Consumption h;ets as far east as the. Head of. 
Expen,dllures^' ih C anadar^)^s|the 't^akes.’’''
SUMMERLAND 
VOTING BRISK
SUMMERLAND — Voting is 
steady and fairly brisk here 
today on the plebiscite regard­
ing the proposed health centre- 
library project.
A total of 1,472 property 
owners are eligible to vote for 
or against the project. Voting 
is being held at the municipal 
hall in West Summerland 
where A. F. Calder is return­
ing officer, and at Lakeside 
Church where George Forster 
is returning officer.
The project will cost an esti­
mated $43,500. Library portion 
is to be Summerland’s centen­
nial project. At least a 51 per­
cent majority is required. Polls 
are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Eight-Point Safety 
Program Outlined
LOOKING DP TO A BIG TASK
WASHINGTON (CP)~President Eisenhower to- 
day called on the American people to accept an eight- 
point “safety through strength” program for meeting 
the challenges of the space age.
And, in an appeal to the Russian people over the 
heads of their leaders, Eisenhower said:
The world must stop the present plunge toward 
more and more destructive weapons of war and turn 
the corner that will start our steps firmly on the path 
toward lasting peace.”
Eisenhower’s “state of the 
union message,” delivered per­
sonally before a joint session of 
the Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives, was one of repeated 
warnings of the dangers that the 
American .4eader said arise from 
the way 'tthe Soviets are . . . 
waging total cold war.”
The address went out to the 
American people by radio and 
television and was broadcast and 
telecast in Canada by the CBC.
1 SHAKE UP SYSTEM
For his own part in the immed- 
liate future, Eisenhower pledged 
to take swift a c t i o n  to end 
“harmful service rivalries” in 
|the defence department.
“Whatever they are,” he said,
1 “America wants them stopped.”
Eisenhower said he will hav& 
la detailed message later con-
A big job lies ahead for organizers of the pro­
vince-wide drive for the University of British 
Columbia’s development fund, starting last Mon­
day in Penticton. Pat Higgins, committee chair­
man, surveys a plie of brochures which will be
Â i55lCxi,̂  on LJatiaCia a cccxiom&v 
prospecfe finds that average liv­
ing standards in Canada are be­
tween 20 and 30 per cent lower 
than those in the United States. 
'-■'However, Canadian living stan­
dards were higher than in ' the 
United Kingdom and Western Eu­
rope,
The differences were found to 
he most pronounced when per­
sonal holdings of durable con 
sumer g o o d s  were compared. 
The study said the average Ca­
nadian’s stock of personal and 
household durable goods has in­
creased greatly during the last 
30 years and the trend is ex­
pected to continue.
Canadian expenditure habits 
likely would continue to approach 
those of the U.S., but there was 
no prospect of any significant in­
creases in Canadian Incomes to 
a point where they would match 
those in the U.S.
fKa. f\f fHo rnm-1 have repeatedly
U.S. to Fire 
Atlas Missile
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla 
(AP)—Weather permitting, the 
United States Air Force probably 
will attempt a test launching o 
Its 5,000-miIc-range Atlas ballis­
tic mlssUe Friday.
Forecasts are for warmer tern 
pcraturcs — welcome news to 
launching crews s t r u g g l i n g  
against near-frcozlng weather— 
and for diminishing winds,
Gales w h i s t l i n g  across the 
cape's sand flats forced cancel­
lation of a launching attempt 
Wednesday. Tlie Atlas is 70 feet 
tall and 8 'i feet thick, a good 
plaything for the twisting forces 
of high winds.
mission by Prof. David W. Slater been driven home by B.C..Tree 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, Fruits; t o .  Whfttaker said, are: 
Ont., in an effort to obtain some i. The depressed conditibn- oP 
indication of the role of personal the B.C. fruit industry, 
expenditures in Canadian eco- 2. That neither the board nor 
nomic growth. the railways can afford "to ig-
The Slater study, issued today, more the position of an industry 
said Cahadian consumer prices which had demonstrated its in- 
are substantially higher than in capacity to pay " 
the U.S. because of higher taxes 3. Proportion of the consumer 
and tariffs and greater dlstribu- dollar paid for transportation is 
tion costs in smaller markets, actually higher than return to
[growers in some cases.
4. A separate and convincing 
[case for freight reduction on its 
own merits was presented to the 
board May 25, 1956, as part of 
the equalization case.
5. Fruit growers elsewhere in 
VATICAN CITY (AP) —. The | Canada and south of the border
Vatican radio and the newspaper have built up valuable markets 
L’Osservatore Romano expressed with the assistance of transpor- 
surprise end concern tedey at t t t o  sosts--Infinitely Io»cr than 
news of the arrests of Roman 
Catholic priest. In Vcncuclc. | g
One authoritative source said ^  « w 1
diplomatic relations might be Q i i A l i l i e n  A l} l) rO V m  
broken if conditions deteriorated ^  __
For Summit Talks
There was no confirmation at OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s draft
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
A land, sea and air search for 
a missing Prince Rupert fishboat 
and its three - man crew was 
launched at day-break^ today.
Roman Catholic 
Priests Arrested
the Vatican of reports from 
South America that a petition 
signed by prominent Venezuelan 
Catholics had been sent here ask­
ing for excommunication of Ven­
ezuelan government officials.
Dispatches from Caracas Wed­
nesday said five Roman Catholic 
priests were arrested Jan. 2, af­
ter a New Year’s Day revolt by 
members of the air force and 
armed services had been sup­
pressed by the government of 
President Marcos Perez Jlmlnoz. 
Venezuelan exiles in New Cork 
reported two other priests had 
been expelled.
reply to Soviet Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin’s Deo. 13 letter to 
Prime Minister Dlefcnbaker pro­
posing an East • West summit 
meeting has been sent to the 
NATO council, it was learned to­
day.
Officials declined comment on 
the draft until reaction to it by 
the NATO council has been re­
ceived.
However, It is understood that 
the Canadian gbvemment plans 
to give qualified approval for on 
East-West summit meeting, es­
pecially on the subject of dis­
armament.
Missing aboard the fishboat 
Jocelyn are Ed Cottrell, Ted 
White and William Ckwper who 
left Prince Rupert at 6:30 p.m 
Tuesday for Ketchikan, Alaska.
A swamped boat resembling 
the Jocelyn was sighted late 
Tuesday by the skipper of the 
tug Agnes Foss near the north 
end of Dundas Island, 40 miles 
north of Prince Rupert.
The skipper said he was un­
able to take the partially sub­
merged vessel in tow.
A large search Wednesday 
failed to uncover any trace of the 
vessel but RCAF Air-Sea Rescue 
officials said wreckage was dis 
covered on the mainland 10 miles 
from Dundas Island.
It will not be known until later 
today w h e t h e r  the wreckage
handed out to canvassers at an organizational cemed with defence reorganiza- 
meeting Friday night in the Hotel I^ince Char- tion. There were hints from om- 
les. The fund has been launched to remedy over-lcials that this may shake up the 
crowding and inadequate facilities existing in the present system of joint chiefs of 
province’s university. staff.
--------------------------------------------- As for the threat from Russia’s
great advances in rocketry, Eis­
enhower had words of cpnfidence. 
~*̂ At this ■ mdmfet,’’’_ he said, 
“the consensus of opinion is that 
we are probably somewhat behind 
•| the „Soyiets. , in some areas of 
long-ran|:e^ ballistic missile de 
velopmen£
“But it is my conviction, based 
,on close study of all relevant in- 
Known to be taking part in the Uelligence, that if we make the 
search are 14 fishboats, an RCMP Lecessary effort, we will have the 
launch, a U.S. Coastguard vessel Liissiles, in the needed quantity 
and a U.S. aircraft. Officials said and in time, to sustain anc
“many more smaller boats will strengthen the deterrent power of 
probably enter the search.” |our increasingly-efficient bomb-
crs.**
These were Eisenhower’s eight 
points in barest outline
1. Reorganization of the de­
fence department.
2. A stepped up atomic-age de­
fence.
3. More effective foreign aid.
4. Increased foreign trade.
Value el sMp-l
ments by Canadian manufactur- g increased spending for cdu- 
ers In November declined .6 per Lation and research, 
cent to .$1,792,583,000 from $1,-1 7. Efforts to maintain a bal- 
803,300,000
came from the missing boat.
Weather in the area became so 
bad late Wednesday that many 
of the smaller boats had to aban­
don the search.
Air-Sea Rescue said an “ar­
mada” left Port Simpson and 
Prince Rupert early today to 
search in a 30-mile radius around 
the location where the swamped 
boat was seen.
EISENHOWER 
• • • “safety with strength’*
In addition to the members of 
the House and Senate, those in 
the chamber itself included cab­
inet officers. S u p r e m e  Court 
members and more than 70 repS- 
resentatives of other nations. 'The ̂  
diplomats were seated 
served s e c t i o n .  An®^adpif*^§ 
Georgi Zarubin of 
among them. f
VOICE STRONG  ̂ , ^
When Eisenhower sw tusg 'i|ttt^ 
his speech, he stumblW ; pyqr 
some words. But his j-b
strong. There was no 
the slurred speech that'jaccbnt|’ . 
panied his slight stroke 
24.
Eisenhower said U.S. 
strength at present is great; airo 
is a powerful deterrent to’ war.
Pleads Guilty 
To Car Theft
Wayne Shuter, 20, of Merritt, 
pleaded guilty to theft of an auto­
mobile when he appeared before 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings in Pen­
ticton police court this morning
He was remonded eight days 
for sentencing.
The automobile in question was 
token from the home of Dennis 







TORONTO BOARD OFFlCIflL DISAGREES
More Strappings? 
No Say Educators
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Canadian education authorities, 
apparently see little need for In­
creased corporal punishment in 
the country’s schools, despite the 
opinion of a member of the 
MotropolUan Toronto education 
board.
Ronald Hostings, newly-elected 
chairman of suburban North 
York's board of e d u c a t i o n ,  
aroused comment In Toronto 
Monday night when ho sold in his 
inaugural address:
“The only u-ny In Improve the 
Standard of education and cut 
down this rate of failures in high 
schools is more discipline and 
more cornpotillon in the class­
room . . . there isn’t cnougli dis­
cipline In the schools. Corporal 
punishment should be used—at
the discretion of the principal 
though.”
Mr. Hastings, a  55 • year - old 
machine shop operator, said par­
ents’ reaction to his statements 
was mixed, Most of the country’s 
profoBslonal educationists think 
things arc fairly satisfactory os 
they arc,
A typical reaction, galliered in 
n Canodlnn Press survey, came 
from R. E. Marshall, supcrln 
tendant of llolltnx schools.
IJVST RESORT
"There should be more dlsdp 
line, not necessarily corpora 
punishment. I think corporal pun 
Ishment should bo a last resort 
and never taken in junior or 
senior high school unless the 
pupil is warned in the presence 
of witnesses. I would ask the 
parents to co-operate to help pre­
vent such an Indignity to Iholr 
child. . . ."
Most others said oorporol pun 
shmont Is of doubtful value in 
dealing with high school students.
Henry W r i g h t ,  principal o£ 
blontrcal’s 1,000-studont Montrcol 
High, sold “I prefer to suspend 
a student rather than strap him.” 
Thomas Sommervllle, Montreal 
director of education, disagreed 
with Mr. Hastings opinion that 
strappings could I m p r o v e  n 
school’s record.
In Winnipeg, however, the pub 
lie school board voted 11-3 Inst 
montit to distribute straps to 
each of 1,577 teachers in Wlnnl 
peg schools. Tho straps may be 
used by tiio teachers without 
prior consent of the school prln 
clpals, who previously were the 
only ones with tho authority for 
their use.
CPR to Appeal Rate Decision
OTTAWA—(CP)—The federal cabinet has been notified that 
the railways will appeal to tho Supreme Court of Canada against 
tho latest freight rate decision of tho board of transport com­
missioners, Prime Minister Dlefcnbaker announced today. Ills 
Btatoment in the Conjmons confirmed an unofficial report car­
ried by tho Canadian Press Tuesday, Tho railways asked for n 
10 per cent increase and received 3.6 per cent from the board. 
Mr. Dlefcnbaker said that apparently they will contend tho full 
10 per cent should have been granted.
$200,000 Fire H its Elevator
VANCOUVER -  (CP) — Damage estimated at $200,000 
was caused Wednesday night by n fire in n waterfront grain 
elevator which for a time threatened vessels moored nearby. 
The 650-foot-long loading gallery of Pacific Elevators Ltd. at 
Lapointe Pier was destroyed by the fire which was fought by n 
flrcboat ond by every available piece of downtown fire equip­
ment. It took an hour to bring tho flames under control.
*̂̂ ccnt ipackcci' for the speech.
the previous month, pfced budget ,,,uu p „q
thc bureau of statistics said t o - L j j  "science for peace” pro-
gram,
rru XT 1 ri The Croat hall of tho House wasThe November figure
sented a docroaso of 3.1 per 
compared with shipments valued 
at $1,849,057,000 In tho correspond­
ing month in 1956.
November was tho fifth month 
In 1957 in which tho value of ship­
ments was less than in the same 
month of 1956. However, ship­
ments for tho first, 11 months of 
10.57 rose tO $10,669,612,000. some 
$108,737,000 or .0 per cent higher j OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Mlnla 
than $19,660,875,000 for tho same Lpr Dlofenbnkor today dropped n 
period tho previous year.
East Cleans Up 
After Storms
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Maritlmes and the eastern 
United States, staggered by wind- 
lashcd rain and snow, began 
cleaning up the mess today while 
Western Canada looked forward 
to another day or two of unseas­
onably mild temperatures.
In between, (Quebec and On­
tario took in stride normal win­
ter woalhor~a bit of snow and 
temperatures ranging to zero in 
many regions. _______
No Election Unless 
Defeated Says PM
M alta Faces Economic Problems
VALETTA, Malta — (Reuters) — Tho government of Prime 
Minister Dom Mlntoff, having ended Ho threat to cut tho is­
land’s tics with Britain, turned its energies today toward solv­
ing Malta’s economlo prosperity of Malta and Us 315,000 citi­
zens rests on tho shipyards and Mlntoff wonted Britain to guar­
antee thot shipyard workers, laid oft because of defence cuts, 
would got some kind of alternative employment.
Export Freight Hike Protested
MONTREAL — (CP) — The Canadian Exporters’ Associa­
tion today protested “itrongly” a pending railway Increase In 
export treight rates amounUtvg to io cents per 100 pounds..
President Leo E. Ryan said that effective Fob. 1 both 
Canadian and United States rail carriers are raising the ex­
port frolglit rates 10 cents per 100 pounds or $2 a ton. This would 
“ further aggravate Canadian exporters’ compctltivo position 
vis-a-vis overseas suppliers.”
Interim  Energy 
Report Pending
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlmo Minis-
hint that tho government will nol 
cull an election unless It Is do- 
I foaled In tho Commons,
Tho combined opposition could 
detent tho minority Progressive 
Conservative government nt any 
time It chooses. So far, U has 
ter Dlefcnbaker said Uxlay holdoollncd to do this, 
hopes there will bo nn Interim re- Tho matter arose In tho Com- 
)ort from tho Borden royal com- mons during question Pori™- 
mission studying Canada's energy Stanley Knowles, deputy cu? 
resources, Including oil and not- lender, asked wholhor the next 
ural gas. fcdoral-provinclnl fiscal confer­
ence would bo called before or 
But ho also Indioaled the gov- Lftor tho next federal general 
ornmont is not planning any early Uiootlon. 
decision on whether to allow ox- j Îr. Dlefcnbaker said this would 
port of natural gas by Trans-Can- depend on conduct of tho opposl 
adq Plpo Linos Limited. Ulon.
Rov. E. G. Ilansoll (SC-Mnc-1 J. W. Plckoraglll 
lood) asked tho prime minister |Twllllngnto) asked whether tins 
In tho Commons whether tho com­
mission, headed by Toronto in­
dustrialist Henry Borden, Is ex­
pected to make an Interim re­
port—soy In two or threo months 
—on tho oil and gas Industries.
Tho commission wos set up in 
mid-October ond has not yet 
started public hearings.
Mr. Dlofenbnkor replied “I nm 
hopeful the Borden commission 
will mnko on Interim report.”
meant that tho government would 
not ask for dissolution of Par­
liament unless It were defeated 
In the Commons.
Mr. Dlefcnbaker did not reply.
"Thnt’H what ho said,” called 
out Mr. Plckcrsglll.
Knrilor this session, Mr. Diet- 
onhnkor said during a hot-nnd- 
wavy (luosllon period that nn 




OTTAWA (CD Transport 
Minister Hoes said today ho will I 
discuss with CPR officials the 
problem of providing Canadian 
Pacific Steamships service to| 
small centres on the British Col- 
[umbla coast.
LONDON (Routers)—A rent 
collector who also colloctod a 
few kisses on his rounds was 
acquitted Wednesday of mo­
lesting a tenant.
Herbert Jeff, 58, said Mrs. 
Edith Grccnlond, 53, never 
objected to bussing l\im in 
the hallway when ho called to 
collect tho rent.
“I am not very proud of 
having done this, but she 
never struggled In any way,” 
Jeff told tho court.
Judge G. D. Roberts com­
mented: “I suppose It is 





KUNSAN, Kor \P ) — Air­
man Edward L. ung of tho
United Sinte.s Air Force was sen­
tenced today to throe months nt 
hard labor and n flno of $90 for 
tho fatal shooting of n Korean 
girl nt a bomb dump ho was 
guarding.
Tho 20-year-oUl airman was 
convicted of assault with a dan­
gerous weapon by tho air force 
general court-martial.
Another airman on guard with 
Young at tho time, Corroll D. 
Taylor, was convicted Doc. 11 of 
assault wUh n dangerous weapon 
and sonloncod to nlno months in 
prison. .
Vniing and Taylor were guard­
ing tho bomb dump Inst Septem­
ber when throe Korean girls en­
tered and began cutting gross for 
fuel. Two of tho girls said Young 
indicnled they could enter the 
■dump, but Young denied it.
»
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Press Baiting a Favorite 
Political Pastime
Newspapers in Canada, as in other 
countries of the free world, have to 
put up with a good deal of criticism, 
some of it justified, much of it unin­
formed and unfair. They take the 
criticism with a surprising amount of 
good humor, often publishing it as 
news, without any attempt at editor­
ial rebuttal.
CCF speakers in particular are 
prone to lambaste what they call the 
capitalistic press for its alleged short­
comings. Their charges as a rule re­
veal their complaint, namely that no 
major daily paper gives them its edi­
torial support. Certainly, throughout 
the 25 years of the CCF party’s exist­
ence it has received adequate report­
ing of any news it has originated. Its 
candidates and theorists have receiv­
ed much more publicity than some of 
their opponents have believed them 
to deserve. Yet the party is farther 
than ever from being able to form 
a national government. Perhaps, in­
stead of biting the hand that has fed 
them during the past quarter-century, 
the leaders might consider whether 
the fault lies not with the publicity 
given to their ideas but with the ideas 
themselves.
Other hand-biters include officials 
of trade unions. They have no legiti­
mate complaint about the volume of 
publicity they receive. Indeed many 
daily papers employ special labor re­
porters, who have the job of getting 
the views of union leaders and pre­
senting them to the public. Yet the 
Canadian director of the United Auto 
Workers of America recently said, if 
he was correctly reported, in a speech 
at Chatham, Ont., that Canadian 
newspapers and radio stations are at­
tempting to undermine the founda­
tions of labor unions. The basis of 
his charge was that “headlines in 
Canadian papers on recent U.S. re­
ports of labor racketeering were de­
signed to split union leaders from 
members.”
One cannot recall any headline on 
the reports of union racketeering that 
seemed unjustified by the news story 
underneath it, but there were several 
reports of matters that must have 
caused any honest member or official 
of the unions involved to feel some 
shame in being connected with them. 
The real grievance of the Auto Work­
ers representative seems to be that 
the news was not suppressed.
The speaker also said that the Ca­
nadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce have attempted to force incor­
poration of unions “through newspa­
per and radios which they own.” He 
did not name any newspaper or radio 
station owned by either association, 
nor did he explain how either news­
papers or radio stations could force 
the passing of anv law. “They try to 
impress on the Canadian public,” he 
went on to say, “through the press 
and radio and editorials that people 
should have the right to work without 
being members of a union, and that 
there should be no collective bargain- 
ing.”
The union leader here clearly show­
ed what his real grievance against 
the press was. He does not charge 
newspapers with falsely or inade­
quately reporting labor news, but he 
feels' it to be wrong that they should 
hold and express opinions differing 
from his own. Apparently he also 
considers it monstrous that a person 
should hold a job without belonging 
to a union.
The outlook for a free press would 
be grim if ever labor unions or the 
political arm of some of them, the 




For L. B. Pearson
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA -  The Honourable 
Lester Bowlee Pearson, widely 
considered the likely successor to 
Louis St. Laurent as leader of the 
Liberal Party, was born in Tor­
onto sixty years ago.
There are four careers o])en to 
every Torontonian. Broadly, the 
choice lies between industry, 
learning, sport and the armed 
services. As a successful Hog- 
Towner should, Mr. Pearson has 
attained fame and some fortune. 
But strangely enough he chose 
not one, but all four, of those 
normal careers; and then at­
tained Ills renown and riches in 
the unsual fifth career of diplo­
mat.
Every major step in Mr. Pear­
son's life has contained an un­
expected twist; each unusual 
event has happily carried him a 
step upward.
Agecl 20. a lieutenant in the 
Canadian Army, he found war 
dull in Salonika and asked for a
We Welcome Your Letters
The Herald invites readers in city 
and district to play a part in helping 
develop the area through the means 
of letters to the editor. It is obvious 
tha t no one man, nor any single group 
of people can possibly produce all the 
ideas and plans that a  city of this 
size should consider and study. Many 
citizens who are not in public life 
have worthwhile suggestions and con­
structive criticisms about local, na­
tional and international affairs. The 
Herald will be happy to provide a 
means of communication through its 
letters to the editor column so that 
these ideas and suggestions can be 
read by a large number of people.
Our regulations governing letters 
are few and simple. We repeat them 
at this time for the benefit of those 
who may wish to express themselves 
in print. Naturally, letters should be
reasonably short and to the point. 
They should be clearly written, type­
written if possible. They should deal 
with specific subjects of current lo­
cal. national or international import. 
Nothing of a libelous or slanderous 
nature will be published aiid letters 
should not deal in personalities, The 
editor reserves the right to delete or 
change any material in order to keep 
within the bounds of ethical news- 
paner practices.
The Herald must know who the 
writer is, That is, the signature of 
the writer must be on each letter. 
However, if the writer so desires, his 
naipe need not appear in the paper 
anH a pen name may be used instead.
The Herald invites the readers to 
write within th<> bounds of the above 
simple rules. We will be happy to 
hear from you.
left his civil service career to 
accept Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King’s bid to join his cabinet.
As spokesman for his respected 
"Middle Power” on the interna­
tional stage, “Mike" quickly be­
came an international by-word 
as a diplomatic negotiator and a 
bridger-of-differences. His diplo­
matic activity was compulsorily 
terminated on 10th June last, but 
not before he had piled up 
achievements sufficient to win 
him a reward unusual in diplo­
macy — namely riches. These 
came to him in the form of the 
Nobel Peace Prize of $40,000, 
donated strangely enough from a 
fortune based on the widespread 
and profitable sale of high ex­
plosives.
No Canadian had ever before 
won such headline fame in world 
diplomatic circles. This was made 
possible by tlie position which 
Mr. Pearson held as our Foreign 
Secretary, and by the status
transfer to the Royal Flying I B u t  ^ c h  - ..................* ^ifume would never have beenCorps. Of his training as a pilot.
TOO HANDY CANDLE SNDFFER
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
little remains but his the
change of name. i‘" neRotiating. and without the
"How in hell can anyone fight 
with a name like Lester," 
mented his new commanding 
officer. "From now on, you're 
Mike.”
command.
Such, for example, is Mike's 
definition of Democracy: "It is 
the 'Hi' as against the ‘Heil’, it 
is the ‘dont’ in ‘dont shove’, it is 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Roland Mich­
ener prefers to preside over Com­
mons debate with a friendly 
irony.
When he was unanimously 
elected Speaker of the Commons 
at the Oct, 14 opening of the new 
Parliament, tltp ST-year-old Tor­
onto lawyer said;
"My aim will bo to understand 
and Interpret the will and the 
moods of iho House."
He has tried to do Just ilinl 
Speaking to a reporter recently 
from his early weeks of exper 
lonce In handling the intricate 
and often delicate rpspnnslbillt 
ios of the Job, Mr. Michener 
said;
"Some things are In order one 
[day that would not be In order 
another day. If 1 see that temp­
ers are rising, I try to divert
pettfieforn ^  ISm tlb -
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that just because he considered 
the member out of order, he had 
not "the right to continue out of 
order."
Mr. Michener is Canada’s 28th 
Commons Speaker since Confed­
eration. He confided that he had 
never taken more than the aver­
age MP's interest in House rules 
until he got wind of his appoint­
ment a few weeks before it be­
came official. It required a lot of 
boning up on the rule books—a 






Amid all the talk of summit 
talks, world tours by Britain’s 
Prime Minister, sputniks and 
guided missiles, quite a few Brit­
ish eyes have been turned south­
wards to Malta — and to a more 
immediate human p r o b l e m  
There, think many Britons, the 
tiny island in the Mediterranean 
has been given a raw deal.
Back to London has flown Sir 
Robert Laycock, now British 
governor in the island and war­
time commando leader. He came 
on a lightning visit to plead that 
Britain should forget her decision 
to close the dockyards the Royal 
Navy keeps there — the dock­
yards that represent the life­
blood of the island.
He warns, too, that if the Brit­
ish are too heavy-handed in their 
treatment of the Maltese tthey 
will find themselves without Mal­
ta’s support now and, more im­
portant, if a  conflict flares up 
again.
Coming as it does now, the row 
is unfortunate. Plans had been 
made for Malta to send members 
of parliament to the British par­
liament at Westminster after the 
next general election — a tribute 
to Malta as sound as the award 
of the George Cross to the island 
for its bravery during the war.
But if things are not handleci 
delicately the vital island wil 




them In one way or another." 
LIOIIT TOUCH
The verbatim record of the scs 
Klon'B debates so far indicates he 
has frequently attempted to di­
vert with a twinkle of light hu­
mor.
At one point, after a lengthy 
mlnlsierial Klatement and many 
Opposition questions about it, 
'Speaker M i c h e n e r  interrup­
ted with the wry comment that 
it m e m b e r s  and ministers 
weren't careful "the discussion 
might degenerate into another de 
bate."
HUBRuniPTION RATXS -  earrtai I delivery, city amd dlatriot, 85a par waak, 
Icarriar boy eotlaetInR avary 3 waaka 
Uuhurhan araaa, whara carriar «r datl- 
vary aarwea la mainitinad, rataa aa 
■beva.
I ny mall, in BO-, IS.00 nai yatri 
■ til bO fnr A monihai |8  00 fei montha 
lOiiialda no. and USA.  115 00 pai
The Commons rules Btlpulatc 
Hint only information Is to be 
sought and given during the 
question period, which has run 
longer Ihnn usual this session 
often extending more than an 
hour compared to 10 or 15 min 
utes In the past.
Another day, James Sinclair, 
p»* former TJbernl floherled minister, 
and Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming got Into a somewhat vlg- 
Autaomaa aa sacona-oiaai MatiaT, pnai oruus exchange. Mr. Michener in- 
o m »  Dapanmani, ott»w* iteiTuptod to remind the minister
b cavivaaiiikia cupy a»i»a piici.
m m t n  sunn  sunsiAU or
OtnClJLATION
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE
In his 1945-48 career in the On 
tario legislature as member for 
Toronto St. David’s, he spent 
most of his time as provincial 
iseoretary in the Progressive Con­
servative govem/nent of then pre­
mier George Drew.
In 1949 Mr. Michener tried un­
successfully for the Toronto St. 
Paul's scat in the federal elec­
tion. He won it In the 1953 elec­
tion and was returned in 1957.
Politics has been a preoooupa- 
tion of the Michener family for 
many years. His father, the late 
Senator Edward Michener, was a 
former Conservative leader in A1 
berta,
Roland Michener was bom in 
Lacombe, Alta., and educated in 
Red Deer p u b l i c  and high 
schools. From the University of 
Alberta he went as a Rhodes 
Scholar to Oxford, and later set­
tled down to a successful law car­
eer In Toronto.
He said ho finds the Speaker's 
Job "very fascinating," especially 
in a Commons where every party 
Is in a minority.
It was a little bewildering the 
first few days, he said, but It’s 
getting bettor now. "I feel that 
I've had very whole-hearted co­
operation from all sides of the 
House."
In addition to hli Commons 
duties, Mr. Michener must hah 
die administration of the Parlla- 
menl Building, He also is called 
upon to do considerable entertain­
ing.
One of his pet projects has 
been to hold several get-togeth­
ers between MPs and reporters 
In the Parliamentary Press Gal 
lerj'. It’s not always easy for new 
MPs to got to know their way 
around the Capital — Mr. Mich­
ener is trying to help where he 
can.
UNHAPPY NEW YEAR
For more than one segment 
Britain’s population, it has been 
an unhappy new year. The Rank 
Organization film-makers are to 
cut-back film production at their 
huge Pinewood Studios Just out­
side London and 360 technicians 
are threatened with loss of Jobs 
Another big film outfit. Associat­
ed British, has shed 148 tempor­
ary studio workers.
Declining cinema attendances 
and the retention of entertainment
tax in the cinema — although 
live theatre here is now free of 
tax — is blamed. During the last 
quarter of 1957 attendances in 
Britain zoomed downwards no 
less than a quarter over the 1956 
figure.
In the meantime, the British 
film industry still does not seem 
to know, quite, where it is going.
It has little idea at the moment 
on how to create stars, and the 
British are getting rather tired 
of seeing photos of cuties in their 
newspapers and having them des­
cribed as "film stars” — even 
though they have never made a 
film. Ranks are the worst offen 
ders. They have a number of 
players under contract who never 
were and — as one appearance 
in a minor role so often proved 
cpnclusively enough — never 
could be stars. But in the mean­
time they are still pulling in a 
hefty salary for their mediocrity.
UNHAPPY — HAPPY 
An unhappy-happy new year for 
those who make Britain’s planes 
In the Isle of Wight, a small is 
land Just off England’s south 
coast, some 1600 aircraft workers 
are faced with dismissal — be 
cause Germany, enemy of barely 
a dozen years ago, has decided 
not to oi^es a new fighter the 
workers have been engaged up­
on. If Germany had placed an 
order, it would have meant more 
money for development — and 
then perhaps the Royal Navy 
would have taken the fighter 
the S.R. 177 — as well.
Although British aircraft ex­
port figures for 1957 will prove 
the highest in the industry’s his 
tory, there is disquiet behind the 
scenes. Manufacturers are think 
ing that the British defence deci 
sion to do away with manned 
fighters in the near future is pre 
mature. And they warn that 
without substantial military or­
ders, it is impossible to go ahead 
with civil projects — like the 
supersonic airliner which they 
started to plan before the axe 
fell -- which arc necessary to
keep Britain up front in civil avi­
ation.
ENSURING POSTERITY
But a fairly happy new year 
at London’s huge Theatre Royal 
n Drury Lane — the only the­
atre where flunkeys in powdered 
wigs, scarlet coats and knee 
breeches still help you to your 
seat. They’ve just eaten a cake 
there.
The cake is called the Bad- 
deley Cake, and it is made each 
year from money left by an actor 
called Baddeley. Baddeley was an 
awful actor, and when he died 
better than a hundred years ago 
he-must have sensed that for his 
ability in that sphere he would 
not be remembered. So instead 
he stipulated that a cake should 
be baked each Twelfth Night and 
it should be eaten by the players 
of the production going on at the 
time at the Theatre Royal.
While they are at the theatre, 
the players are automatically 
called "The Queen’s Company of 
Comedians.”
Baddeley’s ghost will be hap­
pier this year than he has been 
recently. For the first time since 
the war started a British produc­
tion is going on at Drury Lane 
— Shakespeare’s "The Tempest” 
with Sir John Gielgud in the 
lead. Since the war Druiy Lane 
has housed imported American 
shows. Next year — and probably 
the year after that as well — the 
Americans will be back again, in 
the London production of "My 
Fair Lady".
ICE AND SNOW 
"No Snow" reports a friend by 
postcard from Austria, where he 
went a few days ago equipped 
with skis and all the other equip­
ment. He should have gone north 
from London, not south. At the 
moment, thanks to the weather, 
some of the best skiing in Eur­
ope can be had in Scotland.
Now comes the three worst 
months of the year for the Brit­
ish — ice, snow, fog, and, to­
wards the end of the quarter, 
rain, rain, rain.
Demobilized at war end, Mike 
tried industry. Through an influ­
ential uncle bossing Armour and ,, .u i i
Company, he got a start in thcl sawdust slowly
meat-packing business. Mike l i k e s ,  ■ ■ ■ u:.. -losn_
to think that it was his own abil-
ity rather than his uncle's influ-if^^^* ^
ence which gained him promotion 
from the stockyards to the saus-; 
age department.
Two years later, with a schol­
arship based on the profits of the 
farm implement business of Mas- 
sey-Harris, he went to Oxford 
University, where he collected 
the first of his nineteen super­
numerary degrees. He already 
had one from Toronto; he has 
subsequently acquired 17 honor­
ary doctorates. But he valued 
more the "Blue" which he won 
for representing Oxford at hockey 
and lacrosse.
foundation for a great co-opera­
tive economic commonwealth of 
the western world, which may 
one day become a political com­
monwealth. In this jet-propelled 
atomic age, no vision less than 
this will do."
This is the Mike we know 
Parliament Hill; the man who is 
the evident choice of very many 
Liberals everyw'here, as the man 
most likely to lead them back 
from the era of "Know-Howe” to 
the promised land of Liberalism, 
and back to being a national.irt- 
stead of a French-Canadian poli­
tical power.
THE TEACHER WAS TAUGHT 
The next step was teaching 
history at Toronto University. 
Here again his career won him 
rewards in an unusual channel, 
when his student body presented 
him with his charming wife.
In 1928, Mike visited the Public! 
Archives in Ottawa, to gather 1
BIRIF. THODGHT
For Herod laid hold of John
material for a book, still not fin­
ished, on the United Empire Loy­
alists. His most important find in 
the Archives was the head of the 
new Federal Department of Ex­
ternal Affairs, who invited him to 
join it as a civil servant—which 
Mike did.
Twenty years of widening ex­
perience and increasing fame and 
achievement followed. He reached 
a professional pinnacle as ambas­
sador to the United States. But 
the one-time baseball player for 
Guelph’s Inter - County League 
team got more satisfaction in 
Washington w h e n "Pearson’s 
Pen-pushers" consistently beat 
the U.S.A. State Department 
nine, who remained in ignorance 
of the former professional status 
of the shirt-sleeved Canadian am­
bassador pitching against them. 
RID TO PUBLIC LIFE 
At the age of 51, Mr, Pearson
put him In prison for Herodias’ 
sake. Matt. 14:3.
John the Baptist lost his life be­
cause he dared denounce an abys­
mally wicked woman and became 
immortal. Revered by the whole 
world' and secure in Heaven as a 
great saint, John won eternity.
Ff mm
HE’LL BE SORRY
Johnny Ray has had an opera­
tion to restore his hearing. Hav­
ing heard him sing we wonder , 
what advantage this will bring 
him.
REFLECTION
When I look into a glass,
I see a fool :
But I see a wise man 
When I look into a pool.
—William Henry Davies
S F " ’"'








LYN SCHILL ART MARLOW
By CHRISTINE STEWART lor even great creation. She has 
CiiniMlIan PrcHS Stuff Writer 'lo metier'—an aooumulatlon ot
MONTREAL iCPI-OWclto L o . l S ' ! ' " "  '»'«>« »">'
tondal, who has spent 23 ot her 
27 years on the stage, modostly 
attributes part of her success to
"coward's courage."
The Montreal actress Is to play 
the role of Joan of Arc In "The 
Lark," by Jean Anouilh. The 
play was chosen ns the first pro­
duction of the new Theatre dc la 
Comedlc Canadlcnne, due to open 
in a few weeks.
Miss Lotondal shows an uncon 
solous kinship with Anouilh's 
Joan, who tells the weak French 
king:
"Wo’re all a little cowardly, 
Charles. The whole sohomo Is to 




•Tm a groat coward, too, be­
fore the curtain goes up, but 
somehow I master my fear and 
rise to the occasion."
The theatre plans to present 
the play In French and English 
on alternate nights. Glnettc is bi 
Ungual.
Giuticii Gclliius, well - known 
actor and director ot the new 
theatre, says of her;
"Miss Letondal has the capac 
ity to make of St. Joan a good
ment,
A knowledge of Joan ns a his­
torical figure will help her to 
play Uto part, Miss Letondal 
said In an interview. Learning it 
in two languages gave her deeper 
insight.
DHJ'FERENT VIEWS 
"The English are inclined to 
regard Joan as a heretic who 
talked directly with God and de­
fied the church," she said. "The 
French aeo her aa a devout girl 
whoso downfall was brought 
about by the bad priests."
Among Glnotte’B other recent 
roles was the part of Queen 
Catherine in the 1056 Stratford, 
Ont., S h a k o  spearean Festival 
production of "Henry V," which 
won acclaim at the Edinburgh 
Festival in Scotland.
In October she narrated the bi­
lingual television t r i b u t e  to 
Q u e e n  Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip, "Music for her Majesty." 
She was one of the heroines of 
Henry Jamea "The American," 
produced lor television by To­
ronto's David Greene.
In private life Glnette has been 
married nine years to Andre 
Roche, editor of a Montreal 
weekly dealing with the arts.
They h a v e  two children: Phil­
ippe, 2, and Daniel, two months.
When Glnette was four, she 
was dancing professionally. Her 
uncle, actor-musician Henri Le- 
tondnl, encouraged her acting 
and she became widely known 
ns a child actress on radio and 
stage.
IN MOVIE AT 1.3
At 13. she appeared in the first 
French - Canadian movie, "Lo 
Pore Chopin."
Between 15 and 17, the fame 
she had attained became a prob 
1cm she says, like many child 
actors no longer able to play 
Juvenile roles, she tried to re­
main a child off-stage in a sub­
conscious effort to win praise and 
approval.
"Then suddenly I w a n t e d to 
forget all about noting and be­
come 0 night club singer."
But the old urge to act came 
again. Slowly sho began to work 
at becoming an adult actress.
"I had to begin all over again, 
Directors did not tlilnk I was 
very good. It was not easy."
Directors in radio, television, 
films and stage now are con- 
sUnlly tittcklug uu l, thU pelUc 
beauty. What sho calls "coward's 
courage" they call a healthy re­
spect for the effort needed to play 
a part well.
LYN SCHELL
Lyn Schell hat been iiiociated with Dowifield'i iince 1949 and has 
handled all types of real estate, with ranches his specialty. He Is 
no stranger to this pirticular field having gained hit experience on 
the prairiat where he dealt in land and cattle. At tha present time 
Lyn It busily engaged in ironing out the kinks In the new Bowtflald 
Sub-Divislon.
ART MARLOW
Art joined the Bowslleld staff a few months ago but it certainly 
no stranger to the business, having been a partner In Kenyon and 
Company for the past ten years. With this experience Art it weii 
qualified to evaluate all types of homes and properties. Away from 
business Art it an ardent golfer and a popular member of the 
Kiwanis Club.
WARREN ROLLS
Mr. Rolls Is the newest member of the Bowtfleld telling staff. 
Warren hat been very promilnent In orchard and business circles 
In Penticton and district for many years He brinqs to Bowsfitids a 
wealth of selling and orchard experience.
With the above stall Dowifleldt ara confidant that they will bt 
able to look after your Real Estate needs no matter what they may
be.
BOWSFIELD’S
i iA L  ESTATE
364 MAIN STREET PHONE 5 7 4 4
Surgery Saturday 
For Osoyoos Girl 
With Heart Ailment
OSOYOOS - Five - year - old 
Christine Usher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Usher of 
Osoyoos, afflicted with a heart 
ailment since birth, will undergo 
heart surgery Saturday at the 
Vancouver General Hospital.
she was admitted to the Child- 
x-en’s Health Centre in Vancou­
ver General Hospital she was aid­
ed by willing workers.
She was first taken from Os­
oyoos to Penticton by a member 
!of the RCMP. On her plane trip
to the coast she was attended to 
by Mrs. C. Wood, a trained nurse. 
On her arrival in Vancouver, 
members of the Burnaby Gyro 
Club saw to it that arrangements 
for her admittance to- hospital 
were all in order.
Mr. Usher is the owner and op­
erator of a garage in Osoyoos 
and the father’of four other child­
ren, all boys.
Money to Help 
Build Deer
Fences Urged
The operation, made possible 
by the kindness of citizens of Os­
oyoos with the Gyro Club spear­
heading a drive for funds, will 
be performed with several doc­
tors in attendance, Mrs. Usher 
told the Herald yesterday before 
leaving for Vancouver to be with 
her daughter whom she hasn’t 
seen since before Christmas when 
the girl was flown to the coast.
OVROS HOLD DRIVK
On hearing of the girl's plight 
and the need for medical atten­
tion members of the Osoyoos 
Gyro Club immediately began a 
drive which produced the neces- 
sar.v money to get her to hos­
pital in Vancouver. If further 
funds are needed they will be 
forthcoming since many citizens I Amendment of the Canadian 
have promised to donate to this^jrj,^,,^ Board Act to premlt
worthwlille cause, a spokesman jr,-anting of assistance to small 
for the club said. iacreage farming such as fruit
SUROKRY SATt'KDAV j growing is urged in one of two
V rfttri tan iniiini Rien lo nnt ^^ing presented fromFrom >nh>nl stop to
meeting of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association at Kelowna next 
week.
The second Naramata resolu­
tion. noting the deer damage in 
some areas makes it impossible 
to grow vigorous wew trees, asks 
that the provincial government 
grant finanaSal assistance to any 
fruit grower who wishes to build 
a deer fence ai’ound his orchard. 
Amount of the assistance urged 
is one third of the total cost of 
the fence.
One of four resolutions from the 
BCFGA Oliver local, asks that 
the term *'Cee grade” for apples, 
be changed to something “more 
desirable and appealing to the 
consumer.” The resolution says 
"Cee grade” implies an inferior 
quality and thus has a depressing 
effect on sales. It notes that “all 
modern merchandisers have re­
named products to enhance their 
sales appeal.”
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Go-Ahead Received 
On School Addition
Penticton school board has re­
ceived approval from the depart­
ment of education for construc­
tion of a two room addition to 
the We.st Bench Elementary 
school trustees were advised 
last night at their first meeting 
of the new year.
The board has not definitely de­
cided to go ahead with the pro­
ject as yet, however, but will 
take another population survey 
to determine whether the project 
is warranted at this time. Deci­
sion will be made before the 
1958 budget is finalized in Feb­
ruary.
The board was advised that 
night school classes have resum­
ed with an Increased enrolment. 
Two new courses are being plan­
ned.
Two requests for removal of 
fill material from the bank at 
West Bench school, were grant­
ed. The fir can be removed only 
under supervision of J. Griffiths, 
superintendent of maintenance.
Presentations and exressions of 
appreciation for their co-opera­
tion and service, were extended 
to the three retiring trustees, G. 
J. Rowland, Mrs. Hetty Kings­
ley and G. C. Allington. New 
trustees are Mrs. Leslie Balia 
and Mrs. Lillias Tod for Pentic­
ton and Gordon Lake for Kal- 
eden-West Bench.
PREPARING FOR SUMNER SPLENDOR




It’s a little chilly to be thinking of this year’s 
tourist trade but Penticton parks tmployees have 
been doing just that for the past while. Busy 
pruning trees on Lakeshore drive Eldon Beagle
is thinking of summer days when the avenue of 
trees adds to the scenic splendor of Okanagan 
Lake’s southern end.
A play written and directed by 
Peter Hawkins, a Penticton high 
school student and entitled “'Twas 
The Night Before Christmas” , 
will be presented in the studio 
of CHBC-TV at Kelowna. The 
telecast can been seen by local 
viewers at 6:55 p.m.
Acting in the play will be local 
students with the cast consisting 
of Suzie — Judy Bowes: Snod­
grass — Peter Hawkins; Jane — 
Jill Blake; Elvis—Waitland Beck­
ett; mother — Ethowin Bassani; 





KELOWNA — The B.C. tree 
fruit industry welcomes the ac­
tion of Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker in rolling back the effec­
tive date of the latest freight 
rate increase at least to March 
1.
Seve Webster, traffic manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., when 
questioned this morning, said 
that this represented excellent 
progress towards the first ob­
jective of a three-point industry 
program for reduction, of trans­
portation cost.
‘‘When news was received just
of Rate Hike 
by Fruit Men
after Christmas of the last 3.6 exemption for B.C. fruit ship-
KEEP FIT CLASSES 
Summerland’s Keep-Fit night 
school class at the high school is 
being joined by several new 
members following the Christ­
mas and New Year festivities. 
The classes, conducted by Mrs. 
Darryl Weitzel, began in Novem­
ber. As an extra encouragement 
for those who might like to im­
prove 'their physical condition, 
the fee has been reduced for new 
registrants.
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
A 1958 scholarship award of 
the 'Vancouver Women’s Musical 
Club, is open to stringed instru­
mentalists under 22 years of age. 
Auditions will be held in May. 
Application forms can be obtainr 
«d from Mrs. N. Fleishman, 1119 
Hillside Road, S.S. No. 2, West 
Vancouver.
DANCERS NAME OFFICERS 
French’s T w i r  I e r s square 
dance club at Oliver, named 
Fred Proulx, president, at the 
annual meeting with Roy Sachs, 
vice-president; and Mrs. Art 
Hinz, secretary-treasurer. Instal 
ladon of officers will be held at 
the Saturday night dance, Jan
11. It is planned to hold begin­
ners’ classes starting Jan. 21. 
Anyone interested is invited to 
attend.
LOCALE CHANGED 
It has been found that the Sum- 
merlrind Youth Centre will not be 
available for the Summerland 
Pairs and Squares dance on Fri­
day night so the locale has been 








Penticton lost one of its long­
time residents Wednesday with 
the death of Mrs. Helen Dorothy 
Robertson who died in Penticton 
General Hospital at the age of 60.
Mrs. Robertson, a resident of 
the city for the past 33 years is 
survived by four daughters, 
Miss Nancy Robertson, Penticton, 
Mrs, Anne Chute, Victoria; Mrs. 
Helen Seedhouse, Edmonton, 
Alta.; and Miss May Robertson, 
Vancouver; one brother, John 
Chalmers and four sisters, Mrs. 
Jean Smith, Mrs. Agnes Hender­
son, Mrs. Belle Veitch and Miss 
Mary Chalmers, all in Scotland.
Funeral services will be con 
ducted Saturday at 2 p.m‘. from 
the United Church with Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Burial 
will be in Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.
Home Nursing 
Head to Speak 
To Red Cross
Mrs. Lucille Satge, R.N., pro­
vincial director of home nursing 
and loan cupboards, is to be 
guest speaker at the annual meet­
ing of the Penticton and district 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
Also attending the meeting, 
which will be held in the Health 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East, 
beginning at 8 p.m., will be L. 
R. Stephens of Kelowna, Okan­
agan Regional representative.
Reports on the past year’s ac­
tivities in the branch will be sub­
mitted and a new slate of of­
ficers elected.
All Penticton organizations 
are asked to send representa­
tives and the public Is also cor­
dially invited to attend.
per cent increase awarded the 
railways by the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners,” Mr. Web­
ster said, “it was recognized 
that we had a three-pronged ob­
jective before us.
First, we protested the in­
crease to the board, calling for
M issing Valley 
Girls Located
KELOWNA (CP)—Two 12-year- 
old girls missing’ for 36 hours 
were located in Kamloops Wed­
nesday night, Judith Gauley and 
Valarie Samoylove failed to show 
up for school Monday morning. 
They gave no reason for leaving 
home. Their parents went to 
Kamloops to bring the girls back 
to Kelowna.
ments until eifter the board hear­
ing scheduled in Kelowna for 
March 10.
“Secondly, we began to lay the 
groundwork for our case for low­
er commodity rates to present to 
the board in March. This will 
be a major project for a busy 
desk at Tree Fruits to contend 
with over and above our regular 
duties, but we are confident that 
we have a lot of convincing ma- 
.terial to place before the board.
“Thirdly, we have a case to 
put before' the federal govern­
ment for a measure of long haul 
freight rate subsidy similai;, to 
that granted elsewhere in Can­
ada. This may take a tremend­
ous amount of co-ordinated effort 
to put over, and we must solicit 
widespread support without de­
lay.”
City Man Among 
New Accountants
Albert G. DesBrisay of Pentic­
ton will be among 44 successful 
candidates for Chartered Ac­
countancy to receive their mem­
bership certificates at the Insti­
tute of Chartered Accountants 
convocation ceremony, Saturday 
Jan. 18, in Vancouver Art Gal­
lery.
Dr. E. D. MaePhee, dean of 
business administration at UBC, 
will receive an honorary life 
membership in the ICA, sixth 
such presentation in the insti­
tute’s 52-year history in B.C.
Hon. Robert Bonner, B.C. at­
torney general, will give the con­
vocation address and present the 
certificates.
Also to be awarded at the 
ceremonies are Institute medals 
for proficiency.
46 YEARS LATE
HARROP (CP) — Mrs. W. J. 
McConnell finally has received 
the letter her father mailed her 
from Vancouver 46 years ago.
The letter, dated Feb. 15, 1912, 
was found lodged in the mailchute 
of the main Vancouver branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia during 
structural alterations last month 
It was addressed to Mrs. Mc­
Connell at Nanton, Alta., where 
she lived before moving to this 
community, 250 miles east of 
Vancouver, 45 years ago.
Mrs. McConnell’s brother, who 
still lives at Nanton, forwarded 




By D. G. 1 It is understood that anyone’
As this is the first “ P r o m e n -  " ’‘shing to join any of these
Summetl'd Buying 
Electric Welder
SUMMERLAND — The munici­
pal council here is purchasing an 
electric welder which can also be 
used for thawing pipes and other 
purposes.
K. M. Blagborne, works’ super­
intendent, said the machine wil. 
be much quicker than acetylene 
for welding and can easily be put 
on the back of a truck, thus 
speeding up a number of activi­
ties.
Last year the council spent 
$1,000 in thawing out frozen 
pipes.' If the mild weather con­
tinues, it is thought the price of 
the welder may be saved from 
this expense account.
a Happy
Ry thm Instrum ents 
Donated to School 
For Handicapped
INDUSTRIALS Prl( c [
............................  23H »T0othcr was reunited with
PEIPING (Reuters)—An Amer-
Alumlnlum ................   25%
Bank of Montreal ............  40
■Rell .................................  40%
B.A. Oil ........................... 36
B.C. Forest ......................  10
B. C. Power ............  38%
Canada Cement ...............  26
Can. Breweries ..............  '26U
C. P.R.........................  'J3'k
Cons. M. S. . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
DIst, Reagram ..............   'J5%
Dorn. Tar ........................ 10%
Famous Players .............   15%
Hudson M. & S ...............
Imp. Oil .........................  40%
tnd. Aceeplanre ............  ’.’6%
Int, Nickel ...................... 71%
Mnssey-Harris .................  6%
MeColl ............................  5'2
Noranda ........................... 37
Powell River ................... 30
Price Bros.........................  37
her son in a Chlnosc prison to­
day and found him “very fit and 
In good spirits.”
Mrs, John Downey of New 
Britain, Conn., spent two hours 
Willi her son, John, in the recep- 
Mon room at Peiping's grey 
walled Tsno Lnn-T.se (grass bas­
ket) prison, where he is scrvlnR 
a life .sentence for espionage.
SUMMERLAND -  Tlie School 
for Handicapped Children in 
Summerland has been well sup­
ported not only in money dona­
tions which amounted to over 
$800, but also In gifts which have 
added to the school’s effective­
ness.
The junior council of tlie Sum- 
merland High .School has pre­
sented sixteen rhytlim hand in­
struments for the children lo use. 
This donation Is providing much 
plensure to the students repori 
the teachers, Mrs. J. B. Llcbort 
and Mrs. Flora Bergstrome, and 
also makes possible another net! 
vlty.
ade” of 1958, here’s 
New "Year to all.
The Peach City Promenaders 
had a wonderful party on New 
Year’s Eve at the Kaleden Hall 
and it seemed that everybody 
had a real bang-up time. Bill 
French did a masterful job of 
emceeing, and there were party 
hats, horns arid balloons for all. 
Besides the fun we had dancing 
the squares and rounds, there 
was the sumptuous repast of tur­
key, ham, potato salad, jellied 
fruit and vegetables, and ice 
cream. After supper there was 
a short stage r e v u e  when 
Twelve Pretty Girls” dancec 
for tlie audience and wished ev­
eryone a Happy New Year.
Fourteen squares of dancers, 
including guests from Omak, Oro- 
vllle, Oliver, S u m m e r l a n d ,  
Pcachland and Kelowna, enjoyed 
the evening.
CLASSES RESUME 
Dance classes arc being re­
sumed this week, starting with 
Lea Boyer’s class on Monday, 
Jan. 6, Bob McMoreland’s Thurs­
day, Jan. 9, Elsie Barrltl's Fri­
day, Jan. 10, and the Peach City 
Promenaders' class, Saturday, 
Jan. 11.
classes for the balance of the sea- 
may do so, the fee beingson
three-quarters of that charged 
for the whole season.
Les Boyer’s Monday night class 
is having a party on Monday, 
Jan. 13, at 8:00 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria, to which aF 
square dancers are cordially in­
vited. There will be a pot-luck 
supper, which means that every­
body brings whatever they want 
to, (sandwiches, cake or pie) 
and it is all put together.
MONTHLY DANCES
Summerland is having “loca' 
caller” dances once a month in 
the Youth Centre, starting this 
Friday, but after this on the first 
Tliursday of each month. All 
square dancers welcome. The 
party night will be held as usual 
on the third Saturday, Jan. 18.
All Peach City Promenaders 
arc urged to come to the class 
this Saturday, Jan. 11, when 
Elsie Barrltt will be In charge 
of proceedings. This class will be 
preceded by a general meeting, 
starting at 7:30 p.m,, which has 
been called In order to make a 
decision about an Important mat 
ter. So come to the meeting, and 
enjoy the dancing afterward.
Fines Result From
2 Holiday Mishaps
Two Penticton motorists were 
fined in Penticton police court 
yesterday before Magistrate H 
Jennings, for driving without due 
care and attention.
Both charges arose from re­
cent automobile collisions at the 
corner of Main Street and Eck- 
hardi Avenue in Penticton.
First of the two drivers, Wil­
liam Robert Lawrence, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge but was 
found guilty and fined $15 and 
$8.50 costs. Mr. Lawrence’s car 
was involved in a minor collision 
near the Main and Eckhardt in­
tersection on Dec. 20, with a 
vehicle driven by Peter Marlais 
of the Upper Bench.
Second charge arose from the 
collision New Year’s morning at
3 o’clock in which vehicles driv­
en by Keith G. Franklin and 
Percy Bore, both of Penticton, 
sustained a total of $600 dam­
age. Mr. Franklin pleaded guilty 
to ttie charge of driving without 
due care and attention and was 
: lined $35 and $3 costs.
Three other charges were also 
heard yesterday.
William Szutiak of Penticton 
was fined $15 and $3 costs for 
driving without a driver’s, li­
cence. Richard E. James, a visi­
tor frpm the State of Washing­
ton, received an equal fine for 
going through a stop sign. Al­
bert W. Daniels of Penticton, 
was fined $20 and $3 costs for 




P. F. Eraut, a member of the 
Board of School Trustees of Pen­
ticton School District 15 since 
1952, w'as named to his fourth 
consecutive term as board chair-• 
man at the first school board 
meeting of the year last niglit.
Committees named were as 
follows;
Appointments -- P. F. Eraut, 
Hugh C e i a n d, Mrs. L. Tod, 
School Inspector E. E. Hyndman 
and the principal concerned.
Buildings and grounds—-E. A. 
Tyhurst, Hugh Cleland, P. F. Er­
aut and J. Griffiths, superintend­
ent of maintenance.
Cafeteria—Mrs. L. Tod, E. A. 
Tyhurst, E. E. Hyndman and J.
F. Bennett, school district secre­
tary.
Community recreation — Mrs.
L. Balia, alternate Mrs. L. Tod.
Executive—E. E. Hyndman, J.
F. Bennett, J. Griffiths.
Finance—Hugh Celand, Mrs. L. 
Balia.
Hall rentals — Hugh Cleland, 
Gordon Lake, Mrs. L. Balia.
Health—Mrs. L. Balia; alter­
nate, Gordon Lake.
Insurance and appraisal — P. 
Workman, E. E. Hyndman. J.
F. Bennett. Hugh Qeland.
Library — Gordon Lake; alter­
nate, P. Workman.
Night school — Hugh Cleland, 
Mrs. L. Tod, E. A. Tyhurst. E . ' 
E. Hyndman, high, school princi­
pal H. D. Pritchard, and night * 
school directors.
Okanagan 'Valley Teachers’ As- , 
sociation—P. F. Eraut; altemate^ - 
P. Workman.
Public relations, publicity — 
Mrs. L. Balia, Gordon Lake, E . r  
E. Hyndman, J. F. Bennett. * .
Salaries — P. Workman and 
whole board.
Social—Mrs. L. Balia and Mrs.
. Tod. ~
Transportation — Gordbn Lakeif- 
P. Workman, E. A. Tyhurst, Eio 
E. Hyndman.
Musk-oxen are only a rejnnaiti 
of the herds of early 
Tney are rigidly protewed i«r,a 
Federal law.
REW is s m
NEW OUTLET FOR FRUIT
Apricot-Orange-Apple Drink
Liiliorutory batches ot nn nprl- 
coi'ornngc-npplc drink have been 
mmlo at the Summerland Expcrl*
Royalllr ........................... 13'a menial Farn- opening the possl*
Shawinigan ...................... ’-*5 ibillty of an additional outlet (or
.Steel of Cnn.......................  46’'* Inprlcols and apple juice.
Anglo-Nowf.........................  5' ii I n.C. Fruit Processors h a s
Cons. Paper ....................  29% i made a trial commercial lot of
Ford of Cnn......................  70 %0,000 cases of the new drink.
Trnns-Mtn........................... 61 |Taste tests are now being con-
MINKS Price]ducted ty select the best orange
Steep Rock ...................... 9-10 j concentrate and oil from the sev'
Cowichnn Cop....................  83 oral commercial brands avail
Granduc .......... ...............  1.20 able.
Pacific Nickel ....................... 62
Qiintalnn ........................... 25
Sheep Creek ..............   .35
on,S Price
Bailey Rolburn ............. . 8.50
Can. Atlantic ................... 4.10
Ccn. De Rio ....................  7 00
F. SI. John ...................... 3.90
Par. Pete ..........................  19’.j
United Oil .......................  7 40
Van Tor ........................... 1.31
MIHC'EU,ANKOi;.S Price
Alberta Dist. 1.35
C an  PrtlleHep ................. 4 no
Cap. Estates .............  5.00
Tn. Nat. Gas ....................  7.25
"Siin \  8.(.̂
Woodwards 10
I'he Novemlicr - December re 
port from the experimental farm 
says tlie drink base contains 15 
per cent apricot puree and 10.5 
per cent orange Juice plus orange 
oil as the main flavoring Ingred­
ients will) orange flavor predom­
inating.
.SAME HUGAII ACID RATIO
The possilillily of blending De­
lirious apple juice Into this drink 
was tested by adjusting the tit­
rable acidity of the apple juice 
to that of the ornnge-nprieot base 
giving them both the same sugar- 
acid ratio ~  23.0. The adjusted 
apple jui<e was then blended 
will) the base at levels of 10.
17,5 and 25 per eenl. Tlieie was 
no significant flavor difference 
found between any of the sam­
ples.
BLOAT I'RKVENTION
Among other work at the farm 
during the two months, were de­
tailed tests of five different 
agents for offccllvonoss in bloat 
prevention In dairy catlle. While 
no material tested consistently 
produced complolo Itloal pi-ovon- 
lion, two agents~penleilltn and 
mineral oil--\vere found etfee 
tlvc In reducing it.
Penicillin effectively reduced 
bloat incidence for the seven-day 
lest period but other anlmnla. 
given penicillin ns routine man 
ogement for bloat prevention, be­
gan to bloat two weeks after 
trontment began. Thus, nithougli 
penicillin i.-! convenient to ndmin 
later, its application appears 
limited tn suppressing brief out 
breaks of bloat,
Nine ouncen of mlnernJ oil nig 
nlflcnntly reduced bloat incl 
dence but four ounces were less
Woi’k In nrllflclal freezing of 
fruit tree material, to the goal 
of screening selections from the 
tree fruit breeding program at 
tlie farm for fi-ost hardiness, was 
also continued. Results showed 
that oven at relatively low I'nlos 
of temperature drop, an inoronso 
In the rate produced Inoronscd 
frost damage ns ovnluntcd both 
by olootrlcnl conductivity and by 
discoloration ratings.
Five apple varieties—Antonov' 
kn, McIntosh, Spartan, Delicious 
and Nowton—wero Included In 
the test. One-year old terminal 
shoots wore frozen at 35 degrees 
using two rates of tomporature 
drop—1.3 degrees per hour and 
two degrees per liour. 
TOMATOES AND GIBREL
An experiment was conducted 
to determine effects of spraying 
tomato plants with n .01 per cent 
solution of Gibrel (potassium 
salt of GIbbcrelllc arid) before 
transplnnllng, to reduce trnns 
plnnfinC shoclr and i m p r o v e  
growth and yields.
Results showed n significant
effective when treatments wereireduction in botli early and lota 
given once daily. |marketable y i e l d s  from the
$300,000,000
Canadian National Railway 
Company 4% Bonds
UuarantM Nf m teendM IoM tlly b y  tlM  o f G atiw la m  toboC b
IM iiocl|ial said InCcresC
The Bank ol (.lunada m authorised l i f  The Mtnbter «f Finance to receive on behaU of tfM 
Cinidias MsHsad Sslkrair Coupmr cash smbeeriptions for 
m m
Tmam-rmm  t e a r  *% b o n d s
D A TE D  FE B R D A R Y  I ,  I9 M , DUB n tB R U A R T  1. IM I
Non-Csllsble to M atu rity  
Interewt FayaUe le t A « (ih C and 1st Febrnars-
n
DstfOMIKSTIOtfS
$I,000.1|$.0M. |2S,«n, Mid )II’"
plants HO treated.
TOPOUl.IMATE SURVEY
Preliminary results are now 
nvnilablo of a topocllmato study 
of the Summerland nren. A de­
tailed map has been prepared 
showing where nil fruit can bo 
grown, sections whore all fruit 
lut apricots can bo grown suc­
cessfully and sections whore nil 
fruit but apricot, peach and 
chori'y cnn bo gi’own success­
fully.
So far it appears that areas 
having temporntui’OH equal lo or 
greater than the base tempera­
ture (at the farm) are preferred 
areas whore all fruits cnn bo 
grown.
Temperature differences o n 
clear, still nights nt 85 locations 
in the district, varied ns much ns 
six degrees below and six do 
gvees above the base tempei'a 
ture.
The tempornturos were taken 
with nn nutomoblle mounted dec 
Irlcal resistance thermometer.
The Btndy is being continued 
tor winter and spring minimum 
(cmperalurca.
iM iM P rIo e t 97%
Yicidhid (kboiit i.3 t%  lo  nan irM y
Prlodpal and IntMtit poyeMe h  kwfni moiMV of Canada. Pfincit»l pa^Mt o w  
Ateney of Bank of Canada., Interest nayable, without P*"***!
•Tany chartered bank. The bonds will be dated Februaiy 1, W58 and will bear btewiat 
from that date.
Definitive bonds will be available on or about Febranry 3,1958 in t w  for^s b ^ w  
form with coupons attached (this form may be registered m  to prindpal) and few  
reiristered form with interest payable by cheque. Bonds of both fornw will be in the 
above ^nominations and will ixs fully interchangeable as to denomination and/« fe w  
(without charge and subject to the CJompany’s transfer rcquiremcnU whwe appHcabte). 
The Bank of Canada will act as registrar of this Issue and tranafers and eaebangea may be 
Reeled through any of the Agcnciea of Bank of Canada.
Subscriptions may be made to Bank of Canada, Ottawa, tbrouph any krseatme^ 
dealer eligible to act as a primary distributor or through bank in Canada. An emcial 
prospectus may be obtained from any Agency of Bank of Canada.
These Bonds will lie a direct oWigation of the (^iwdian K»i tl«ial R*aw*y Com^u^  
the Capital Stock of which is owned by Canada, and under aiith^ty of the^rl^mewt of 
Canada payment of the |^nc!pa(^ these Bonds and of the interest thereon wm be guanus- 
teed unconditionally by the (Sovemment of Canada.
The cash proceeds wHI be applied by the CanadUn ̂ Natlonnl TURway Oimpaiiy U  
the repayment of intenst-bearing capital advances from the Government of Canada.
Subscriptions witl be received snbject to allotment or rejeetioo in whole nr ki part. 
The books of the Loan will open on lanuary 9,1958, at Bank of Canada. Ottawa, and may 
1M c lo ^  at any tima withesil notbe.
4hvawa, JiomMm T, I9SI.
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Wide Local Interest 
In Coast Ceremony
The chapel at St. Peter’s Rom-,in a waltz length frock of sky 
an Catholic Church at New West- blue styled with an angora-trim-
neckline and below- 
the-elbow sleeves. She wore a 
small white hat and a corsage of 
ping rosebuds. Ray MadiU was 
best man.
William McKinsey proposed the 
toast to the bride at the reception 
which followed at Tynehead Hall, 
Surrey. Among those assisting in
minster was the setting on Dê  
cember .30 for an impressive cer­
emony of wide local interest un­
iting in marriage Dorothy Violet 
Ann Townsend and Lome John 
Andrist. Principals are the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Townsend, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Andrist, all of
Penticton. Rev. James Sullivan,[serving during the refreshment 
formerly of this city, officiated at hour were Mrs. Madill, Miss Dol- 
the tloublc ring rites. lores Crudo. and Mrs. Kenneth
Given in marriage by her Andrist. 
father, the bride was lovely in' Following a short honeymoon 
a ballerina length gown of silver, motor trip to Vancouver Island 
embossed white nylon net mist-[centres, the young couple have 
ing sky blue taffeta and crino-[taken up residence at Glen Lake, 
lines. The molded bodice was de- Out of town guests were the 
[signed with cap sleeves and a parents of the wedding principals 
low neckline dipping to a V in and Mrs. Kenneth Andrist. Vic-
By CAROLYN WILLETr
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Laura Pep­
per, chief of the consumer sec­
tion of the federal agriculture de­
partment, wasn’t surprised to 
find herself with ”a new outlook" 
on human welfare when she re­
turned to Ottawa from Europe.
Miss Pepper attended the con­
ference in Rome last November 
of the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization where 
for more than three weeks she 
and representatives of 76 other 
countries held searching discus­
sions on mankind’s first need- 
food.
Only woman on the 12-member 
Canadian delegation: her major 
job was to attend sessions of the 
FAO home economics commit­
tee, whose chief is a Canadian— 
Dr. Margaret Hockin of Truro, 
N.S.
Although it was Miss Pepper's
second look at FAO at work— 
she attended the agency’s inaug­
ural meeting in Quebec City 12 
years ago—she came home with 
a “greater realization of the 
really vital role FAO must play 
in the world."
MISSIONARY ROLE
The agency’s home economics 
section embraces the broad field 
of learning connected with all as­
pects of home and family life. It 
attempts to raise both the mater­
ial and non-material levels and 
standard of living.
Miss Pepper said in an inter­
view t h a t  in underdeveloped 
countries technology could im­
prove crops and increase produc­
tion. But theh "climate” for wo­
men to learn new ways in the 
midst of change also had to be 
recognized and understood.
FAO field workers, including 
home economists, often must 
start from the grass roots and
LADY LIONS HONOR TWO MEMBERS
ilKK'k and front. .She wore a hair 
handoau of while feathers, rhine- 
.slono carring.s and necklace and 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
while carnalions and pink roses.
Her only attendant, Mrs. Ray 
Madill, was altractiyely attired
toria; Mrs. John Hess, New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ma­
dill, Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Madill, Vancouver; Mrs. R. G. 
Moore and Sharon. Mrs. B. Beal, 
New Westminster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Bars, Vancouver.
Lady Lions honored two members; Mrs. James 
Fleming, seated left, and Mrs. Maurice McNair, 
with farewell gift presentations at their monthly 
meeting last evening at the home of Mrs. Robert 
A. Frazer, Huth Avenue. They are pictured a'oove 
admiring the pretty cups and saucers presented 
to them on behalf of the members by Mrs. Roy
Hotson, immediate past president. The honored 
members are leaving Penticton this month to 
take up residence in other centres. Mrs. Flem­
ing to Vancouver, and Mrs. McNair in Montreal. 
They have *ooth 'oeen very active, long-time 
members with the latter currently holding the 
office of president.
Many Reports Highlight Annual 
Meeting of Legion Auxiliary
A full agenda greeted 36 mem-1Nelson, whist drives; and from 
bers of the Ladies Auxiliary to [Mrs. Howard Lyons, LA secre- 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, as tary, reporting on the year’s ac- 
they assembled for their annual'tivities.
meeting Monday evening in the; A slate of officers was present- 
Legion hall. led by the nominating committee
the Central Welfare Committee 
plays an important role in con­
tributing to the happiness of this 
and the election will be held on [city’s less fortunate citizens. 
Thursday, January 16, at 8 p.m. [This extensive annual assistance 
in the Legion auditorium. [program is conducted by the
Mrs. T. Ramsay of Okanagan I committee with help from var- 
Falls, 8th vice-president of the|ious groups and individuals. 




EaGi year^^ at^ Christmastime I Safeway Store made a very gen- 
< 1 \iT_i  "  erous donation of candy
Repotts covering hospital and' athoiia¥Tsi 'Pir st  POflRSE sick visiting for the past month COUBSt.
were submitted' and those ap- . Nova Scotia smoked salmon 
pointed for this service in Jan- available m your food shops, 
uary were Mrs. P. F. Eraut and you 11 it makes a glanwr- 
Mrs. Helen Nelson, hospital; Mrs, ous first course for a party. 
Wilfred Gougeon and Mrs. Cal Serve it with olive oil, lemon 
Anderson, home visiting. | wedges, capers and freshly
Discussions dealt with plans i —pepper.------------------ -̂----
for the series of whist parties | 
which will commence on January |
13 at 8 p.m. and be held in the,
Legion hall under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Helen Nelson.
Annual reports were presented! 
by Mr?,. Ed Amos, on layettes' 
and welfare; Mrs. Harold Green-1 
Slade, welcome committee; Mrs.
The 1920 Era is- 
Influencing Styles 
In Evening Bags
The 1920 era is influencing 
evening handbags in Paris, about 
as extravagant as they c ^  get.
Many are fringed With millions 
of tiny steel beads: gold-colored 
chains dangle from lavish lames, 
their frames set with enormous 
stones matching bright satin lin­
ing.
Gold and silver brocade makes
invited to attend the meeting and 
officiate as installing officer. 
This will be followed by a social 
evening and each member was 
requested to take a small article 
for the gift exchange.
The annual meeting of the 
South Okanagan and Similka- 
meen Zone Council will he held 
at Oliver, Sunday, January 19, 
with Mrs. Graham Kincaid and 
Mrs. G. W. Bolton as delegates 
from the local LA.
Mrs. Eunice Coouts, formerly 
of Nova Scotia, and Mrs, Harriet 
Smith of Port Elgin, Ontario, 
were welcomed as members of 
the auxiliary and Mrs. Mary 
Carey was initiated
HOUSEHOLD HINT '
Be sure that the white or light 
are detachable for easy launder- 
cuffs and collar on a dark dress 
ing or cleaning.
If you’re making a washable 
dress, check the zipper to be i others which are veritable col- 
sure its tape will be color-fast, ‘lectors’ items.
Foster-Potter Rites 
Performed af Oliver
Mauve and white chrysanthe-|were Gale Potter, the bride’s 
mums d e c o r a t e d  the Oliver cousin, Oliver: and Terence
United Church for the pretty Schorn of Osoyoos. 
afternoon ceremony on January A reception followed in the 
2 uniting in marriage Betty Anne;church hall beautifully decorated
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When you choose paint for 
walls, remember that the color 
will look stronger on the walls 
than in the sample. It is gener­
ally a good idea to select a color 
a little lighter than you want.
possible through the Gyro Club’s 
annual program of collecting and 
repairing slightly damaged or 
discarded dolls, skates^ wagons 
or other playthings. Merchants 
of Penticton donated generously 
to this annual club project and 
members of the Girl Guides as­
sisted by dressing the dolls and 
working with tlie Gyros in other 
ways.
Five thousand coupons were 
collected by the children of the 
elementary schools and these 
were given to the Welfare Com­
mittee and redeemed for dolls 
for distribution to the kiddies.
Funds to purchase Christmas 
hampers were donated by the 
Rotary Club, the High School Y-‘ 
Teens, Cubs, Brownies, Elks, 
lODE, Soroptimist Club. Kiwas- 
sa Club, L.A. to the UCT, the 
UCT, members of the Masonic 
Order: individuals and an an­
onymous cheque for $50.
The Jaycees bought candy and 
favors for the hampers and the
The Ki
wanis Club assisted by deliver­
ing all the toys and candies to 
the happy recipients.
All toys not required for local 
distribution were sent out to the 
children at the Indian reserva­
tions adjoining this city.
This very busy Central Welfare 
Committee is composed of Miss 
Betty Thomas, chairman; Mrs. 
D. W. Forrest, treasurer; Mrs. 
Anna Mason, Mrk. A. A. Shipton 
and Alex Inch
in mauve and white ’mums. The 
bride's table was centred .with a 
tiered wedding cake flanked by 
graceful white tapers in silver 
holders, and mauve and white 
'mums. David Hopkins, of Oliver,
I was loastmnster.
The bride was nttracllvoly at­
tired in a tweed suit with salmon 
pink hat, matching accessories 
and iiink carnation corsage when 
the newly married couple left on 
a short honeymoon trip prior to
Potter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Potter of Oliver, and 
David Lester Foster, son of Mrs.
William Dlrassar of Clovordale.
Rev, Sidnew Pike officiated when 
the bride was given in marriage 
by her father.
Her wedding gown was fash­
ioned of off-white brocaded satin 
in a sheath design with gloves to 
match. Her shoos matched in
color a feathered hairdre.ss of  ̂ ...................... .
salmon pink. She catTlod a b()u-.|,.„velllng to Quesncl whore they 
quet styled of bright pink cnrna-^yj]| mko un residence, 
lions and white gardenias, I /̂ jyionjr out of town guests wore 
Mrs. Joyce Schorn as matron the groom's mother and Mr. and 
of honor wore a iilnk sheath with'Mrs. LeRoy Potter, Penticton; 
while hat and accos.sories. I lor Mr. and Mrs, Terence Schoni, 
bouquet was formed of white and OKoynns; Mr. and Mrs. Dale Do 
pink ’mums. Mercheni, Cnwston, and Mr. ant
Donald Casporson of (ijuesnel Mrs. Ron Carter, Dartsmouth, 
was best man and the ushers I N..S.
McCardell Sandbag 
A First in Fashion
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mrs. John Karroll. 850 Argyle 
Street, were her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tay­
lor, and son from Langdon, Al­
berta. and her mother, Mrs. P, 
Bazant, from Strathmore. Alber­
ta.
Dick Perkins and Len Reeve 
are currently touring in Califor­
nia.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Dewar with 
children David and Gay, former­
ly of Duncan, are visiting in this 
city, Mr. Dewar, an accountant, 
is visiting various centres with 
a view to establishing an office 
in the Okanagan.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To clean a soiled paint brush, 
slap it back and forth over a 
washboard propped up in a pail 
of thick soapsids. Dip the brush 
down into the suds, then rub it 
across the board.
Rinse in clear water, let dry. 
wrap and store until needed.






“Winter is the time of big Hunza, in the Himalayas, here
WIFE PRESERVERS
Take a few mlnulo* new, before 
the Chrlilmai ruih ii on full*llll, le 
che<k on Ihe wbereobouli of Ihtnoe 
you know you'll need but don't uie 
often during the rest of the year. 
Ivamgleu party clelheiUncludlng 
dfoity puriei, glevei, ihlrt-itudi, 
■eaional |ewelryb Clwlitmai terd 
llilif itampi; Chrlilmai decora- 
tient) holiday tobleclethi; cecirtatl 
napklni, clean gloiiei end hen-, 
d'oeuvre diihei.
breakfasts,” pronounced the chef. 
“Plenty of hot cereal, eggs with 
ham or bacon and fried potatoes, 
or fish cakes, or steak, a big 
plate of flap jacks and maple 
syrup, and lots of coffee—Oh la 
la!”
“Would you really enjoy that 
much breakfast. Chef?” I asked 
‘Not when 1 am working in' 
doors, Madame. But if I Were 
working outdoors, or ice skating 
in Vienna, or skiing in Switzer­
land, I might even ask for ’sec­
onds’.
’’One of the dishes for a skier’s 
breakfast I have enjoyed in 
Switzerland is an interesting ver­
sion of ham and eggs."
Ham and Eggs Swiss Style: 
For each person, allow 1 gener­
ous serving of tenderized smoked 
ham, 3 slices of Switzerland Swiss 
cheese and 1 or 2 eggs.
Bake in buttered individual cas­
seroles or in 1 large, low cas' 
serole.
Arrange the ham in the bot­
tom. Top with the cheese.
Break 1 or 2 raw eggs onto the 
cheese. Dust with salt and black 
pepper. Bake 8 to 10 min. in a 
moderate oven, 325*-350° F
Non-skiers might like it as a 
dinner entree, accompanied with 
a big platter of Swiss Fried 
Potatoes.
Incidentally, Swiss Fried Po 
tatoes made such a big hit at 
the New York World’s Fair, the 
Chefs could scarcely get pans to 
cook them.
SwiNN Fried Potatoes; Boll and 
peel 6 medium-sized white pota­
toes. Slice into bits while warm 
or, better still, "chip" on a 
coarse grater.
Melt enough butter in a 10-ln. 
frying pan to barely cover the 
bottom. Do not brown it.
Add the potatoes, making a 
tlitn layer. Pat down slightly. 
Dust with 'a tsp. salt and ‘K tsp. 
pepper.
Slow-lirown on one side. Fold 
over omelet fashion. Serve very 
hot.
MONDAY DINNER
Vegetable Soup Hof Rolls 
Ham and Eggs Swiss Style 
Swiss Fried Potatoes 
Brussels Sprouts 
Apricot Sugar Cookies 
Coffee Tea Milk 
From the boaullful land of
is the recipe we promised our 
readers for the apricot sugar 
cookies served at the Mir’s tea 
party in "Cinerama”
Apricot Sugar Cookies: (From 
the land of Hunza); Cream % c. 
butter until softened, gradually 
blending in 1 c. sugar. Blend 
until light and fluffy.
Beat 1 egg and 1 egg yolk un­
til light
Add to the creamed mixture 
Stir in 1 tbsp. heavy cream am 
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract.
Sift together 1% c. already 
sifted enriched flour, 1 tsp 
double-acting baking powder and 
% tsp. salt. Mix to form a dough 
Wrap in waxed paper. Refrig­
erate 2 hrs.
Roll the dough to % in. thick­
ness. Cut into 2% in. rounds 
Place 1 in. apart on a lightiy- 
olled baking sheet. Dust with 
granulated sugar.
Bake 10 min. in a moderate 
oven. 375‘ F. Cool.
On servdng, top each cookie 
with a fresh or canned apri­
cot, well-drained on paper towels 
Makes 2 doz,
carry o u t  “real missionary 
work," she said.
The silver-haired home econo­
mist, who has headed the agri­
culture department’s consumer 
section since its inception in 1939, 
said women leaders from other 
countries expressed great inter­
est in the work of the experi- 
ment-and-information section.
The work of the Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers, a volun­
teer consumer information group, 
also had aroused keen interest.
It is important. Miss Pepper 
said, that Canada also take an 
introspective look at its own 
values of living.
In a land of plenty, there still 
was need for a critical look at 
our own food buying and nutri­
tion habits, and home economics 
education.
“We must be sure we are keep­
ing up to date.”
Hedley
News
Miss Beverley Kirkpatrick was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts 
at H miscellaneous shower held 
in lier lionor in the community 
hall. Mrs. Cotton was in charge 
of the enjoyable evening con­
cluded with the serving of re­
freshments.
Mrs. G. De Beck is tempor­
arily replacing Mrs. Rennie as 
teacher for ^ades 3 and 4 at the 
Hedley elementary school.
Terry and Brian Sismey are 
patients in the Princeton General 
Hospital, both ill with bronchial 
pneumonia.
Bob Caideroni has returned to 
Nelson after spending a short 
vacation here with his parents 
and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Teetzel have re­
turned after spending several 
weeks with their daughter and 
grandchildren in Calgary.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to CNR Vet­
erans Association elected Mrs. A. 
S. Waller president at the recent 
annual meeting. Mrs. W. H. Mid- 
dleburst was chosen vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. A. Pearce, secre­
tary.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheares and 
family have taken up residence 
in Hedley.
TONITE, THURS., JA! 9 
Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.




TOPS FOR WINTERHy DOKOTilY KOK wear ami evening oulfils. Being 
NKW YORK (API -  The shtifi uMImah' in simplicity, it's at
shirt antHho sandbag ntT ClnltT ''’'’'V‘; . , , , . . „ . r, . , u. ,McCnrdoM’s contributions to the depending on the fabric A tweed eoal has few geographleal limits, p’or Instance, this black
nil TIIAUV AIHIIAN
list of fashion firsts for spring, « j  n ji195̂  The McCnrdoll sandbag Is a vo-
'fhe snuU HllhouoUo, big news sack - like beach
of the current collections being!**’ ’’ covers the wearer of
.shown to Ihe 
.stuff to lliLs Ir
signer, who lias been turning .lun,,,.. , rr . . ■
sacks, m o t h e r  hubhards and [ ^
monk drosses for at least a de-1
and while tweed might live In the country, visit the city or go 
travelling abroad. Cut straight. It Incorporates this year's added 
easiness at Ihe Imck by means of a long, flat panel accented with 
two ebony liullons. II is comploiely lined In a snug pile fabric of
weight. Thensh nn . ress is old from neck to Ihighs, and modified acr.vlic fiber ihal provides warmth without c
re. and ea.sv de '** Hl̂ mvl collar.
las ee  t r i  o t s'^orls. II was a ' . _____
cade.
Now that the rest of Iho fashion 
world has cnughl up with her, 
the casual Claire turns to other 
innovations. Her short shirt ts 
la’olinhly the simplest garment 
ever devksed, being merely a 
couple of squares of fahrle fast­
ened- together ai Ihe shoulders, 
slllehed uii |he sides, and worn
slrahle I-don’I-eare look 
The “swim shimmy" Is another 
honeh stylo In the McCardell col- 
leeilon, being a straight T-shirt 
lop worn wlih short ersoy pants. 
Miss McCardell, as usual, uses 
boaullful and unusual fabrics In 
hei- carefully earless fashions. In­
cluded are a lled-and-d,ved Indian 
silk used In a clinging chemise
over dresses or skirls, il reaches " *"'’5 f'mjtlng scarf; chiffon
just to the wnl.slllne, hangs ] ’ ” , '''I',''**’ Hnons and
smught and lm .s e , and s o m e t im e s  i " i  , ,■ ' This designer shows coats and
CAPITOL
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.








SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P.M.
Spocial Chlldrtn'f PIcturo
“MY FRIEND FLSGKA"
Thli plcturo will bo shown only encol 
"THREE FACES OF EVE" Continuous From 4:40 p.m.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
■k TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERUND GO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Ponticton
Nora’s  broad with a u  
difference! Dependable 
I'ieischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy!
S "Hi
1. Mtaiura lnl« bowl
1 cup rolled oats




W 4 cups belling water 
and l«t itond until luktworm.
2. In th« mtanlimt, mtoiura Into 
0 loro* bowl
Va cup lukewarm water 
2 teaspeens granuloled 
sugar
and iHr unlll lueor li dliioivtd. 




Ut Itond 10 mlnuUi, THEN illr 
w«IL
Sllr In prepared rolled oat 
mUture and
% cup llghtly«packed 
brown sugar 
2 lableipeens molasses 
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and boot unlit imoolh ond eloillc. 
Work In on oddlllonol
7}/t cups (about) oneo* 
slflod all-purpose flour
3 .  Turn out on llghllylloured 
board end kneod until imoolh and 
eloilIC) ploco in oreoied bowl. 
Iruih top o l dough with melted 
shortening. Cover, let rlie in vrorm 
place, free from draft, unlll doub* 
led In bulk — about 1 hour.
'V‘ v4‘i;; >'';‘i ‘i'
Henry’s Sniping 
Gives Blues Tie
B.C. SKIERS SHOW FORM 
IN COMMONWEALTH GAMES
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland (CP)—John Platt, 
21-year-old Trail, B.C. engineering student, won 
the slalom race as skiing competition opened today 
in the first Commonwealth winter games. ^
Members of the Canadian national ski team 
captured four of the first 10 places in the opening 
event.
Arnold Midgely of Ottawa, Canadian mem­
ber of the Ski Club of Great Britain who was fav­
ored to cop the event, placed second to Platt al­
though he nosed out the British Columbia skier on 
the second run. However, Platt’s two-run average
was better. '
John Semmelink of Montreal placed third in 
the total slalom standing and Bill Stevens of Ross- 




S p o t t i -
GARTH WILTON, Sport* Editor
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Listless Leafs 
Absorb Setback
NELSON (CP) — Spokane Fly­
ers regained a two-point lead 
over Rossland Warriors atop the 
Western International Hockey 
League Wednesday night with a 
4-2 victory over the hapless Nel­
son Maple Leafs before only 600 
fans.
Flyers’ victory r u i n e d  the 
coaching debut of Nelson’s Jim 
(Shorty) Malacko, who came up 
from the ranks. In 1950, Shorty 
cbached the German national 
hockey team. He earned an as­
sist op Nelson’s first goal, scor­
ed by Jim Pilla.______________
Gruber Top 
Midget Scorer
Bob Gruber of Kelowna has 
taken over first place in the 
Okanagan Midget Hockey league 
scoring 11 goals and 12 assists for 
a  total of 23 points.
Lance Stiles of Penticton is tied 
for the runner-up position with A 
Homing of Kelowna. They each 
have 17 points.
In fourth place with 11 points 
is Penticton’s Harvey Wish.
Kelowna and Penticton are 
tied for first place in the league 
with 10 points apiece. Vernon has 
one win and Summerland is win­
less in five starts.
A pair of Kelowna goaltenders, 
S. ShusscU and D. Campbell, are 
the leading goalies in the league 
Shussell has an average of 2.5 
goals per game while Campbel 
has allowed an average of 3.25 
goals per game.
D. Harder of Penticton is third 
with an average of 3.66 goals per 
game.
Follotving are the 
scorers:
GP
B. Gruber. Kel. . . .  6
L. Stiles, Pen..........6
A. Heming, Kel. ..  6
H. Wish. Pen.......... 6
D. Ewing, Pen. . . .  6 
W. Parker, Sum. . .  5
M. Gillard, Sum. . .  5
B. Kltch, Kel..........5
F. Thomas, Kel. ..  6
D. Culley, Kel........ 4
L. Hak, Pen.......... 4
Goalie standings;
Avg.
S. Shussell, Kel....................... ’2.50
D. Campbell, Kel.................... 3.25
P. Harder, Pen........................3.66
G. Beck, Ver............................ 5.00
K. Puskarenko, Sum......... . 6.50
B. Fowles, Pen.........................7.33
MncArthur, Sum....................9.00
Leafs’ defeat was their 10th in 
succession — five have been at 
home.
Buddy Bodman, Jack Lancien, 
Lloyd Maxfield and Tick Beattie 
scored for Spokane, Beattie’s 
goal coming near the end after 
Nelson had pulled goalie Gus 
Adams in a drive to overcome 
a 3-2 deficit.
The Maple Leafs had got ^vith 
in a single goal 90 seconds be­
fore the close, when Wendy Kel­
ler scored following a wile 
scramble in front of the Spokane 
net.
Spokane goalie John Sofiak 
blocked 40 shots and Adams 26. 
Sofiak suffered a cut lip in the 
process.
I.INECPS
Spokane — goal. Sofiak; defence, l.an 
cien. Plante. McLaren. Hodgea; forvmrda 
Whlttal, Bodan, Goodwin. Nadeau, Oor- 
dichuk, Kubaaek, Beattia, Haxlield 
Zahara.
Nelaon — goal, Adams; defence. Stew, 
art, Flamaii, SaverVii. Parker; forwardg, 
Shockey. Pilla, Appleton, Magllo, Hya 
aop. Malacko, Kaller, Martini.
SUMMARY
FIrat period — 1. Spokane, Bodman 
1;52. 2. Kelson. Pilla (Malacko, Magllo) 
19 ;12. Penaltlea, Gordichuk.
Second period — 3. Spokane, Lancien 
(Zahara) 6;10. 4. Spokane, MaxfUld
(Kubaaek) 18:05. Penaltlea, Parker 1:42. 
Magllo 5:05, Bodman 17:53.
Third period — 5. Kelaon, Keller (Hya- 
eop, Magllo) 18:30. 8. Spokane. Beattie 
(Gordichuk. Plante) 19:37. Penaltlea, 
none.
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Clamille Henry, the National 
Hockey League’s leading goal- 
scorer, is two goals from the 
point at which New York Rang­
ers start paying him bonuses.
The Quebec City native, who 
will celebrate his 25th birthday 
Jan. 31, zoomed to a 23 total 
Wednesday night when he be­
came the first Ranger to score 
three goals in one game this sea­
son.
The third goal, with 25 seconds 
left in the game, gave New York 
a 5-5 tie with Toronto Maple 
Leafs in the only game sched­
uled.
Henry’s previous high was 24. 
in 1953-54 when he won llie Calder 
Memorial Trophy as rookie-of- 
the-year.
WENT INTO SLUMP
He slumped after that and it 
wasn’t until the last half of last 
season that he started to produce 
again for Rangers, scoring 14 
goals in 35 games.
To keep him scoring this sea- 
sc«i, coach Phil Watson promised 
bonuses as soon as he passed his 
rookie mark.
Camille added his own inspira­
tion—He became engaged to be 
married.
He scored New /York’s first 
goal of the season and he’s, been 
hitting at a steady clip since. And 
Rangers, though they lag 15 
I)oints behind Montreal Cana­
dians, still are in second place, 
four points ahead of Boston 
Bruins.
•VL
F r o m  T h is
Corner
By GARTH WILTON
Hockey, for one night at least, will belong to the kids.
The night is Friday, Jan. 24, when Penticton will observ* 
the second annual Minor Hockey Week with a Young Canada 
Hockey Night. On that night, youngsters who play in the var­
ious minor hockey teams in Penticton will perform for local 
hockey fans.
Minor Hockey Week in Canada was first conceivied in the 
hope that it wouW direct public attention to the many advantage* 
of participation in Canada’s naticxial sport, to direct attention 
to the character-building, physical and other benefits of the 
game for Canadian youth, and to encourage the further promo­
tion of minor hockey in every community in Canada.
Other aims of Minor Hockey Week are to :
(1) Encourage parents 
participation in hockey.
to take an interest in their sons'
PUIXS GOALIE 
His third goal came after Wat­
son had replaced goalie Marcel 
Paille with a forward in the last 
minute of play.
His first goal gave Rangers the 
lead in the game and his second, 
alcHig with one by Andy Bath­
gate; tied the game at 4-4, George 
(Red) Sullivan was the other 
New York scorer. Henry had an 
assist to go with his three goals 
Leafs went into the lead again 
with 10 minutes left when Barry 
Cullen scored while Bill Gadsby 
and Parker MacDonald were' in 
the penalty box. Other Toronto 
scorers were Dick Duff with two, 
Frank Mahovlich and George 
Armstrong.
The tie moved the fifth-place 
Leafs to within one point of De­
troit Red Wings. Toronto leads 
Clhicago Black Hawks by two 
points.
FIGURE SKATING COMPETITOR
Ethelyn Kent, one of more than fifty figure skat­
ers who took part in the Glengarry Skating Club’s 
annual club competition at the arena yesterday, 
goes through her skating routine before the
judges. The winners of the various competitions 
will now compete in the valley championships 
which will be held later this year.
Bonnie Fuoco Starry 
In Skating Competition
Kelowna Snipers 
Setting Pace in 
Junior League
A pair of Kelowna forwards are 
running one-two in the Okanagan 
Junior Hockey League scoring 
race with 14 and 10 point* re­
spectively.
D. Casey has scored eight goals 
and assisted on six to lead the 
league. In second place is B. 
Jablonskl who has collected five 
goals and an equal number of 
assists.
Kelowna and Veimon are tied 
for top spot in the junior league 
with a pair of wins each. Pen­
ticton has one win in three 
games.
Following are the lop ten 
scorers:
GP G A P. 
B. Jablonskl, Kel. . . .  4 5 5 10
D. Casey. Kel............4 R 6 14
L. Carsewell, Ver. ..
G. Anderson, Ver. . . .
G. Bancroft, Kel........
L. Bleumenaur, Ver.
A. Kowal, Ver........ .
E. Poggemillar, Ver.





Larry Lund of Penticton has 
notched 22 points on 14 goals and 
eight assists to move out in front 
in the Okanagan Juvenile Hockey 
League scoring race.
Following Lund in the race for 
individual scoring honors are 
three other Penticton players, 













Lougheed of Penticton leads 
the goaltenders with an average 
of three goals per game. His 
closest competitor is McCormick 
of Kelowna who has allowed an 
average of sbe goals per game.
Penticton is currently leading 
the league with four wins and one 
loss in five outings. Vernon has 
one win and three losses while 
Kelowna has one win and two 
losses.
Bonnie Fuoco. a little girl with 
a lot of skating ability, was the 
individual star yesterday when 
the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club held its qnnual club com­
petitions.
Bonnie placed second in the 
junior ladies’ event, teamed with 
Dale Hutchison to win prizes in 
the juvenile dance and junior 
mixed pairs events and teamed 
with Leonard Kier to win in the 
juvenile mixed pairs event.
In a d d i t i o n ,  Bonnie was 
awarded the trophy for the most 
artistic skater donated by club 
pro Miss Dolores Causier.
















3. Dale Williams 
Juvenile Men
Knight Pharmacy Trophy
1. D. Carlton McCall
2. Leonard Keir 
Juvenile Ladies
Doug Southworth Trophy 
1. Rita Keir 
Lynn Worthing
3. Loma Lutton 
Junior Ladies





D. Carlton McCall Trophy 
1. Vernon Hartt 
Intermediate Ladies
J. Corrigan Trophy 
Linda Leslie 
Sally Warr 




2. Raymond Troyer 
Jr. Ladies, Pairs—No trophy
1. Bonnie Fuoco and Dale Hutch­
inson
2. Jan Stapleton and Gail Flitton
3. Pamela Wyles and Sharlene 
HarVey
Sr. Ladies, Pairs
1, Elaine Donald and Linda 
Leslie
2. Marlen Dudeck and Sharon 
Southworth
Juvenile MLxed, Pairs 
1. Bonnie Fuoco and Leonard 
Keir
Jr. MLved, Pair 
1. Linda Leslie and Vernon 
Hartt
Sr. Mixed, Pair 




1. Elaine Donald, Linda Leslie, 




1. Linda Leslie and Elaine Don­
ald
2. Bonnie Fuoco and Dale Hutch­
inson
3. Jan Stapleton and Gail Flitton
Sr. Dance
Penticton Memorial Arena Tropby
1. Jaquie Hay and Raymond 
Troyer
2. Shanxi Southworth and 
Vernon Hartt
3. Elaine Donald and Bruce
Barritt
!2) Invite parents and the community to help our youth, by 
participating in their local minor hockey program as sponsors, 
league officials, managers, coaches, or referees.
(3) Point out the ability of hockey as a game to teach our 
youth true sportsmanship, to develop competitive spirit, to . 
teach them how to “give and take’’, to co-operate with others, 
play with others, to respect other folks’ property- — in other 
words, the ability of the game to act as an antidote for the 
poison that has been named “teen-age delinquency’’.
(4) Pay tribute to those hundreds of boys who have found 
inspiration in hockey, and who have used it and it* lessens to 
develop physically and in character to become good and re- : 
spected citizens.
(5) Honor those who are actually working for minor hockey 
in the important role* of volunteer coaches, managers, referees 
and officials; testify to the debt of gratitude that Canadian 
youth owes to these men, service clubs and other organization* 
that provide hockey for Canadian boys.
(6) Tell the public what the leagues and branches of die 
C.A.H.A. are doing, and hope to do, through the promotion' 
minor hockey.
A group of men and women in Penticton, collectively 
known as the Penticton Minor Hockey Association, contribute 
their time and energy all winter to foster these end*.
We hope this night will impress upon the parm ts and citi­
zens of Penticton the work being done for the boys of this com­
munity and will encourage the parents to support the leagues^ 
managers, and coaches.
All the youngsters who play in minor hockey in Penticton 
will be out on the ice and tentative plans call for an exhibidon' 
of hockey by a couple of local girls’ teams. Admission for the 
night has been .set a t fifty cents for adults and 25 cents for 
students.
A small group of people carry the burden of providing hoc­
key for the youngsters throughout the year. On Young Canada 
Hockey Night you will be given the opportunity to shoulder a  
part of the load.
For half a  buck, you aren’t  being asked to carry too much.
Following
scorers.
are the top seven
ARENA SCHEDULE









. .  4 
. .  2 
. .  5 
.. 4
Norris, Ver...............3
G A Pts 















THURSDAY. Jan. 16 ~
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’s Park 
School Recreational 
3:15 to 5:15 -  CHILDREN’S 
SKATING SESSION 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 -  GENERAL 
SKATING SESSION 
10:00 to 11:00 —• Minor Hockey 
Practice
FRroAY. Jan. 17 -
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
8 p.m. -- VEES vs KAMLOOPS 
CTIIEFS
aU B  SHOWS COMEBACK ABILITY
Dunlops Hit W inning Stride
BE WELL DRESSEDa m
WHITBY, Onl. ~  (CP) --  The 
way manager Wren Blair tells it, 
Whitby Dunlops have been “up" 
for only one game this season-- 
Nov. 22's 7-2 victory against the 
louring Moscow Selects.
It's a thought that makes the 
Dunlops’ rivals shudder In the 
Ontario Hockey Association east­
ern division.
I Since the Moscow game, the 
team that will represent Canada 
si the world honkey champion­
ships at Oslo, Feb. 28 to March 
9, has won 18, lost two and tied 
one and now loads Belleville Mc­
Farlands by 18 points.
Dunlops rank ono-two-ihreo In 
league scoring ond hold six of the 
10 first places,
What, wonder rival coaches, 
would be the situation If these 
guys were aiming lo do their 
lic.sf here?
On e  jo b  in  m ind
"Our guys are thinking of only 
one job,” said Blair. "All the 
other teams are up against us. 
But before gnmes our guys lelk 
about things like how much lug­
gage they’re going to lake."
Consciously or not. Whitby is 
romping Uirough league play like
the class of Canada’s amateur 
hookey tolent the 1957 Allan Cup 
champions are.
Playing conch Sid Smith said 
“They hate lo lose. It's tough to 
get up for these games and our 
first periods have been our worst. 
But then the boys get anxious and 
explode In the Inter stages.” 
Typical was Tuesday's game 
against Belleville. Whitby led 2-1 
at the end of the second period. 
Dunlops won 8-2. Or Dec. 14, 
when Ottawa-Hull junior Cana- 
dlens led Whitby 8-4 at the end 
of the second period. Dunlops 
won that game 10-8.
“This desire to win will reach 
a pinnacle In Oslo,” sold Blair.
“Nor Is this team simply satis 
fled to win. That’s a good a t 
tllude. Show me a satisfied man 
and I'll show you a failure. Show 
me a contended club and I’ll show 
you a bad club."
KEEPS TEAM SHARP 
Blair Is happy with the team’s 
win streak. Ho says U makes it 
ensler to point out mistskes apd 
keep the team sharp.
“You can appeal to a winning 
team.'' he said. "You don't have 
no harp on them. No miller wdial
you ssy to a player he’s happy win but If we do 
so he accepts tha advice. Ho 
know* you’re not on his back. If 
the team was losing the ployers 
would feel you were jumping on 
them."
Whitby’s win trail now Includes 
nine straight victories. During 
the 21 games since Dunlops 
played Moscow and attracted 
country-wide attention, they’ve 
scored 120 goals and allowed 60.
"That’s our theory of defensive 
hockey," said Smith. “We em­
phasize the offence, the way we 
will have to In Oslo.”
Blair is still seeking one de­
fenceman to complete the team 
before It leaves New York Jan.
29 for a 14-gamc exhibition tour 
In Europe and tlie championships 
In Oslo. He’s especially happy 
with the performance of three 
additions this year — Smith,
Jack Mackenzie and Connie Bro- 
den.
Three other ranking high of- 
fensivels' are Bob Attereley, Bus 
Gagnon and Charlie Bums, who 
lend the league’s Individual scor­
ing.
“I don't know if ws’re going lo
and I think wc 
have the team — U’ll be because 
everybody plnyocl their lioarts 
out,’’ said Blair. "They all know 
there’s no second chance and I 
think they’ll make good the first 
time.’’




Mailii frnm h » r h »  V M  «n •oM W*M- 
sndi othar (unEUt srnwth on hnndi. 
(■el, rett, romnvKi ptrmiininUy 
within 3 to B weMm. Not InJnrlmm 
lo h«tUhy Kkin. Now obtatnabU at 
•II (truRElit*
AT A  FSACTION OF THE COST
AT 6RANT KINA’S
P i
WHICH ENDS THIS SAT. AT 9 P.M.
TOPCOATS AT DISCOUNTS 
OF S20.00 AND S30.00
FINE SUITS UP TO S30.00 OFF 
SPORT JACKETS UP TO S20.U0 OFF 
CAR COATS UP TO S15.00 OFF
A wonderful array of tho F lntit Swoatori -  Pullovers •  
Cardigont and Vests at Tremendous Reductions.
ALSO ON SALE:
WORK PANTS • WORK GLOVES -  DRESS GLOVES -  WORK 
SHIRTS -  DRESS SHIRTS SUCKS -  DRESSIt 'G GOW NS -  
SKI CAPS -  PYJAMAS -  SWEATSHIRTS, ETC.
Everything On Sale Is Taken From Regular Stock
G R A N T  k in g  CQ
323 MAIN ST. FHONE 4025
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  9 ,  1 9 5 8  I 
TH E P E N T IC T O N  H ER A LD  6 ! RENTALS MERCHANDISE





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents lor Bron/c 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-34
WINNIPEG St.. 633 — Room and!' 
board for gentleman. Will do I 
[laundry. S60 month. Phone 5940. [
6-8 ;
------------------------------------------only 9 cu. ft. freezer




CENTENNIAL Tea, Business and| 
Professional Women's Club, 3 'til 







I board for a gentleman. Phone I 
; 4 7 3 . 5 . _________ _4-9
ROOM and board in private! 
jhome. Lady preferred. Phone 12 Vj cu. ft. deep freezer .
u716.______ ______________III? IS cu. ft. deep freezer . . .
IBOARD and room fori a gentle-122 cu. ft. deep freezer . . .  








EXCLUSIVE —  CLOSE IN
ROBERTSON—Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, January 
8, 1958, Mrs. Helen Dot (Nellie) 
Robertson, aged 60 years, for-
HOUSES
A neat white stucco bungalow 
Walk-In Freezers or [that vve can lake pride in show-
Coolers ........................ 698.00 |tng- Nicely landscaped and fenc-
ON Skaha Lake—Furnished three
room cottage, insulated, range, 
merTy 'oF 1.5.5'’ Nanain^^  ̂ Avenue, i heater, fridge and hot water tank. 
Survived bv four daughters, Miss^H propane, $40 per month. Box
Agnes (NancyI Robertson, Pen-;ffi. Penticton, phone .5549. ___
ticton: Mrs. Anne Chute. Victor-|^y'j.J<5tjvhNSTER Ave. East—48- 
ia, B.C.: Mrs. Helen Seedhousc, room housekeeping cabin.
Edmonton, Alberta: Miss May puniace heated. Central Cabin.s.
Robertson, Vancouver; one bro-jp|,„np 2442. 3-8
ther. John Chalmers; four sis-h - — -
ters Mrs. Jean Smith; Mrs. Ag- MANIIOB.\ St., 1404 
nes Henderson: Mrs. Belle Veitch fv o  room
and Mi.ss Mary Chalmers, all in ? ' L m o n t h .
Scotland. Funeral services "ill 1
General Electric equipped — 5 
year guarantee — a buy of a life­
time. Phone New Westminster, 
collect, Lakeview 1-7447 or write 
P.O. Box 670, New Westminster, 
B.C. 6-7
WE save you money on your 
meats. Pork loin chops or roasts 
",by the loin .49c per lb. Smoked 
Modern picnic .shoulders .39c per lb.
LAHORE. Pakistan (AP) Del­
egates at a 33-country conference 
of Islamic scholars sharply crit­
icized a Soviet delegation for 
reading a political speech as the 
meeting closed Wednesday night.
In a discussion of Islam's Po­
tential Contribution to World 
Peace just 15 minutes before the 
academic assembly was to end,
I. Monnov of Russia rose to read 
a paper on Problems of World 
Peace. Chairman Mian Afzal 
Hussain of Pakistan ruled him 
out of order.
The Soviet delegation leader 
insisted, however, and a Chinese 
delegate supported him. The 
United States delegation leader, 
retired Professor Philip K. Mini 
of Princeton University, then re-i 
quested that Monnov he allowed 
to read for a few minutes to end 
One of our nicest s m a l l e r  I the controversy, 
ihomes. clean and well-kept. Full! When Monnov finished several
ed, this house is just a few blocks 
from Main Street.
It has an L-shaped living-dining 
room that lends itself to varied 
furniture arrangements; perky 
kitchen with room for a full size 
table; utility-storage room; 2 
bedrooms and bath. Gas healed, 
220 wiring. Sewer.
5-10
be held in the Penticton United;SERVICE STATION 
Church. Satin
a t 2 p .m . .  R e v ......... .......... l iv im r  m ia i
flciating. Committal !^«kev.ew 250 Prior St.. Vancouver
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. .3-8 price. $9,000 with $3,000 down.Idelegalcs protested the paper was’
Balance at O'/f. I’d be glad toiPth’Pl.V political. Khalifa Abdul 
show’ you through. Just call Mrs. Hakim of Pakistan said the dele-j
gates had not come to listen to '
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
•da>. IPlu and Cafe with Shading. Prompt pay-•erend E. Rands o f -  .station ana Late, wnn made Atlas Iron & Metals collect. Summerland 5726.V...,i I living quarters, for lease on high-,™®'” t^etaiSj
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Cemetery, R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carherry, directors.
RENTALS
formation phone Penticton 
I or ‘2635.
WANTED TO RENT
B.C. Phone PAcific 8357.
.Soviet propaganda. WRONG-WAY TANAGER GETS FREE FLIGHT
APARTMENTS Investors
5-10,GARBAGE burner, white enameh j 
j  $.55, Spitfire sawdust heater, $75. | 
----- (Both u.sed one season. Phone 1
Antarctic Huskies
Head for Zoos
__________  GUERNEY Fllectric Range, fullyj
SCOTT Avi^ue 250 — Furnished Large nationally known franchise .automatic, like new'. Cost $3.50.' 
two room suite. Automatic heat; food chain requires long term Price $175. Phone 2776. 3-8
and water in rooms. Phone 3214. j lease on approximately 8,000-
194-10 12,000 sq. ft. retail zoned build­
ing. Suitable private parking.
Rea!
Estate Board
VAN Horne St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities, 
fridge. Phone 3731.  1-2G
SELF-CONT AIN ED f o u r  room 
suite. Close in. $50 per month. 
Phone 4786.  3-7
MARTIN St., 760 — Light house- 
keeping room. Also furnished j 
suite. After 5 p.m. Phone 6668.
5-10
MAIN St., 639—Three room suite, 
electric range, hot water and heat 
supplied. Immediate possession, 
$65 month. Phone 6011. Christian 
and Harr, Lougheed Bldg. 5-10
BOILING fowl, 35c lb. Capons 
and roasting chickens. 973 Rail- 
iway Ave. Phone 2440. 1-26
. 0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
For further particulars w'rite Box -----  ------------------_ _  ,
17T Pay-H-tr-.r! xj-voiH C.17(WASHING macliine in good con-! i ' ! r* \ 4 / A fN
WANTED — Room and board for 
father and two school boys, eight 
and nine years old. Near Carmi 
school. Phone 5744. 5-10
I iii ?  i  OOa i L  j j r* \ / \ /  / \  L/
dition, $35; breakfast suite, used I  D L L L  O i D V V  / A r
one month, $65 : 54-inch slat bed! 
spring with legs, $20; coal and 
wood range, $10. Phone 5968.
OIL heater, Teco, with complete 
I  accessories. . as new% $40. Also
Owner of large two bedroom 
house connected to sewer, will 
take smaller home as part pay­
ment. This home is close to;to bring dogs into New Zealand
URGES RESTRAINT IN MAKING DEMANDS
The liitle l)ird. right, is a tanagor and lie is a 
'lucky fellow in some respects. He was found in a 
garden in Oakville, Ont., two thousand miles 
away from home, and how he got there is a 
'mystery. But since he should be flitting among 
I AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) A re- Mexico at this time of year. Trans-
prieve for most if not all the 
huskies with the New Zealand 
.Antarctic e.xpedition was re- 
' ported today by C. M. Bowden,
1 chairman of the Ross Sea com- 
. mittee.
He said the Auckland zoo is 
taking nine and the Wellington 
zoo two.
In addition, one dog would be 
taken to England and the New 
Zealand government would place 
no obstficle in the way of any 
expedition members who wanted
Canada Airli))es liad a siiecial crate marie for 
him and a|>j)uiniorl Cai-olo Dixon, left, his special 
atlenrlani on a fliglit south. 'I'anagers arc known 
in B.C.; have seldom, if ever, been seen in Ont­
ario.
Danger of Continuing 
Inflotion Emphosized
MONTREAL (CP) --  Restraint prils successively increasing la-'would rise even wrtbout trade iin-
B u f i i n a s s  Lechanlc-s hand tc»ls’ $G5 PWone street and has a living' Animal lovers had complained (in making demands must become bor costs and profit margins, ions to press for them. TheB iU 9lll'D a« Q 90IV IV 09 mecnanic S nana tools, rn o n e ____ ________ ______ lahnnl ronr.t-tc mat thr. t h e  resnonsihilitv not rmlv of )a. hr,th in nvnncc nf 1..1___ r:_a- ... . . .
589 Main St.—Warm nicely fur­
nished light housekeeping rooms. 
Reasonable rent.___________ 5-10
BEDROOMS ________
WESTMINSTER — 473 — Room, 
close in. Quiet. Kitchen privi­
leges. Phone 2404. 6-11
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring’repairs. Phone 4808
26
HAIBDBESSERS
ELLIS St.. 558 — Sleeping room
ir-wS. p ; r  efs”" ” '"' phon̂  tm
A T T R A C T IV E  W O M E N  
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
M O D E R N  B E A U TY  S H O P  
618 Main Street Phone 4264 iB.C.
186-15
4425.
GCX3D alfalfa hay, Charles Beld­







FIBRE glass, sixteen foot boat. 
Complete with thirty horsepower 
electric starting motor. Factory 
built trailer and equipment. Gan 
be seen at 801 Wilson Avenue or 
contact H. Hansen, Speedy Deliv­
ery, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,
T-9
combination, about reports that when the 
huskies had done their job they 
would be shot in the Antarctic.
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap-
1-26
SWAP
NANAIMO WEST — 351 — Sleep­
ing room in clean, warm home. 
Phone 2477. 2-7
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
SCHOOLS
NICE ■ room in quiet home, for 
working person. Phone 3461.
2-7
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
1-26
BUILDING SUPPLIES
\TCTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, three blocks from Main
Street. Privat entrance. Gas fitted I i=An
kitchen and separate bath. $30,St., Vancouver. GL. 1500.
per month. Phone 4836. 5-10 MISCELLANEOUS
ESMOND LUMBER- CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing 'in plyivood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
l-26iHedley, B.C.
IVTLL exchange girl’s skates, 








em-the responsibility not only of la- both in excess of what the traf-’plover finds that to^ncrease priv 
bor and business, but of elector- fic can reasonably be expected duction in response to rising de-
LTD.
HELP MALE OR FEMALE
ADVERTISING salesman or lady 
for established yearly publication. 
Must be free to travel during 
month of January. Straight com­
mission, plus some expenses. For 
particulars write P.O. Box 8.
2-7
Phone 5806 439 Main St.
HOUSES
ELLIS St.. 689 — Housekeeping 






TSvo bedroom warm modern 
bungalow unit.s. Kitchenette with
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
180-9
ELDERLY housekeeper to live 
in, would consider retired couple. 
Must be willing to mind children 
and do light housework. Phone 
2570. 4-9
PRIVATE Sale — New three 
bedroom home, wired fbr electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnace and water heater. Stone 
fireplace, full basement. Beauti' 
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees. 




NEW YORK (API—A state su­
preme court jury early today 
awarded author Meyer Levin 
$50,000 in his suit over the play. 
The Diary of Anne Frank.
The verdict was against Kermit 
Bloomgarden. producer, and Otto 
Frank, the father of the young 
Jewsh girl whose diary of life in 
hiding from the Nazis in wartime 
Holland became a best-seller and 
later the basis for the play. Anne 
Frank, with other members of 
her family, was caught by the 
Germans and died in captivity.
Levin contended that after he 
adapted the girl’s diary for a 
play, a change of producer and 
writers resulted in his being de­
frauded of his rights.
ate and government as well, 
James Muir, chairman and presi­
dent of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, said today at the bank’s an­
nual meeting.
Emphasizing the dangers of 
continuing inflation, he stated 
that restraint would be required 
“if we are to obtain not merely 
full employment and growth, but 
stability as well.”
In the past, spending sprees 
had been followed by a dull 
morning-after; a business depres­
sion or recession, that brought 
prices b a c k  to a reasonable 
stable norm.
DIFFERENT TYPE
H o w e v e r ,  the alternatively 
creeping and surging inflation 
since the Second World War 




“This round-robin of cost and 
price is undoubtedly a factor in
mand he must bid for labor at a 
higher price. He may often find 
it necessary to raise prices, but 
these higher prices can be naid 
only because the original infla­
tionary environment makes it 
possible for his customers to psfy 
them.
any inflationary situation. But 
even the best intentions on the 
part of both labor and manage­
ment cannot long resist an infla-. 
tionary environment created byL„j^ dcr these conditions wage* 
excess spending through the e r - ,  they
rors of inefficiency of monetary ^ than
and fiscal management. inflation.
In such a situation wages the circle is
--------- ---------------------------- jbioken, by effective monetary
land fiscal policy, mutual re­
straint is in order. Profits fall 
first and unions might well at 
this point temper the wind to the 
shorn lamb.’’
Swap Pants For 
Kilts, Swedish 
Geneticists Say
STOCKHOLM (AP) — All men 
. , . , who think in terms of future gen-
Mr. Miur suggested the f o l l o w - s h o u l d  swap their heat­
ing possible explanations for the producing pants for the kilt, say
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely f^ished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep- 
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI tlonally well built and beautifully
decorated. Built - in Frigidaire 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms 
Phone 4248. 6-11
IRELAND—LAND OF SPORT
One of the great sporting para­
dises of the world is Ireland. The 
Book of Knowlege stresses its 
wealth of game and the trout and 
salmon rivers that draw fisher­
men from far and near. Racing 
and hunting are popular; for 
.shooters there is a profusion of 
birds and wildfowl.
three outstanding Swedish geneti-i 
cists after extensive research. 1
difference
The impact on the economy of 
large government budgets; the 
buoyant effect of large liquid j Their report will be published 
holdings, consumer credit, on soon in the Bi'itish scientific jour- 
other means of increasing pri- nal. Nature, 
vate expenditure beyond current They found a “dangerous” in­
income; and the buoyant effect crease in the frequency of genetic
EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
lady. Can do typing, shorthand, 
bookkeeping and clerking. Ex­
perienced dental assistant.-Phone 
2559. 5-16 HOUSES
HOUSEWORK by the day, or 
baby sitting evenings. Ironing a 
specialty. Phone 6753. 5-16
*• IT.,* t h e  LAUNDERETTE^frigeration Hot water heating,
Fully furn^h^. Iwhilest: wash in the valley. We
^j,y fin-[YOUNG woman would like full or 
■' ished, one day service. Pick up part-time office work. Has typ- 
and delivery on orders over $2.00.1 ing, shorthand and switchboard 
773 P’airvicw Road Phone 1210 experience. Phone 4804, 5-7
382-10
CROWN MOTEL
Most exclusive new court In town, 
one and two bedroom units, fur-, 
nished with Beauty Rest Mat-| 
resses, Winter rates in effect.
9.50 Lakeshore Drive Phone 4092
5.33




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllamey .Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
[HELP WANTED • FEMALE Hotel.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for el­
derly couple. Apply 411 Maurice 
St. 6-8
NEW modern three bedroom 
home. Automatic oil heat. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Fire­
place. For rent or for sale. Phone 
2739.______________________MO
TWO bedroom modem house, to 




by the week or montli
PHONE 272(1 MR. OLIVER
SITUATIONS WANTED ■ MALE
PLUMBER, will do any type 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Phone 
193-24 T-12
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C.
____ _______________ ^331 Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1,
RO.SES MO’i’EI. -  Comfortalile 1 Abbotsford, B.C.
one and two room units. Winter' '**"1
rates In effect._____________ W ^  SCHINZ '
01.PTAV mLfrm Lnbtl«mping. general gardening,! cLASsirntD DisrLAT ratks pruning fruit, ornamental trees,!
in a  Khrubs. Phone 2440. 179-8'
PERSONALS
Ori« ln » * l'l ir tn  In i'h
T l i r u  r f in i f n i l i v »  f t r  In ch  S l.Oh i - r t r i - n t r i
S ) l  c o B M c m lv *  ( U y l ,  tnc'h t  .06 r , l j r . , l . l K U , ,
W A N T  A D  C A S n  I IA T K S
cement mixers,' 
wlteelbarrowi for rent. Penile-1
o.. T-, I. r.. ..M. 1”  westmln-l
in u fr iif iii.  H ie r, i - i l
T h r» »  co n icp u M v * d R ) i,  S'.oe p e r w o rd , ! ' ' '... ............................., — 1
p rr inri'i'iinM, u m i w i  m  ia i  j o *  m  ■
S u  n n n r r n i i iv *  h s y i .  3c per w o rd , K | | | k l | l | J | S |  i l l
per in c c i i io n .  (M in im u K  e h * r i«  (o r  I  I I I M I M I I I M h
HI w n rd c i
PIUVATE money available for ch.r,. Of 10 per ccni. mortgago or discount of agree-
monta for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
■rM.MAI. .SOTICKS
N O N -C n M M K IU ’ lA T . I I  nO per In rh  
• I  36 »»<h fo r  n i r i h r  D c M h i,  F u n c r-  
•  la. M a rr iiiB c a , K n M S c m c tila . a« - 
( 'tp l ln n  .N'ftlici i  c m l C i r r t i  o f  T h a n U i. 
IS n pc i f'o u n i ■line fn r  In  M e m o n s m , 
m in im u m  c h n it ic  *1 an 3r , " i  c x lra  
I f  no) pRid w i ih in  ic i i  i ln y t  o (  pub)). 
tR iK in  ( l o t .
COPT PKADI.I.VKN 
I p m, ftn y  p r io r  in  p n ii l ic s t lo n  M o n- 
d i iy i  th ro u K h  F rid n y c .
SOMEBODY 
WANTS
that used furniture, bric-a- 
bac, paintings, etc., now tak­
ing up space in your attic or 
garage. Find a buyer with a 
I Herald Classiried Ad.
' DIAL 4002 3-9
I  CORN.sTI^AIJLOUS FTompi
i relief from painful corns and cal­
louses with Lloyd's Corn and 
Callous Salve and Pads. .Salve 




LADIES Interested In bowling In 
an afternoon league starting soon, 
arc asked to call 2984 .Free in- 
iStrucilon for beginners, 5-10
.OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
I  types of 1180(1 equipment; Mill. 
i-/'Vr.-,n"'s«iurrt«Vi'rnV puhiir.iinn im' witl Logging .Supplies; new
COMING EVENTS
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
llOWARD & WHITE MOTORS" 
LTD.
•'Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aciiessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 562S
___________________________ ^
If you have good credit, a good 
.iob and $500 cash, you can buy 
this 1957 six cylinder Meteor 
Niagara iwo-tone sedan, auto­
matic, custom radio, Private 
deal. Call 3931 days or at Ogopogo 
Motel evenlngSj_______ .3-8
19.57 Ford~beluxe Ion truck. 
Like new. Can be seen at 801 
Wilson Avenue, or at Speedy De­
livery Service, Kelowna. B.C.
____________________ 7̂ 9
i955~Ford Custom sedan. Radio 
equipped. Heater, new tires, 
motor reconditioned, Will aceepi 
trade and finance balance. After 
6 p.m, phone 5778. 5-7
1953 METEOR. 2” doi)r, motor 
overhauled. In very good running 
order. Good tires, new sent 
covers. Plione 2348, 5-7
1946 GMC ’a ton plicktip, engine 
overhauled. Repainted. Price $275.
of a round-robin of cost-price in­
creases interdependent to a de­
gree with the first two causes, 
but greatly accentuated by other 
developments in public and pri­
vate economic policy.
"It is sometimes argued,” said 
Mr. Muir, "that chronic inflation 
is due to repeated and excessive 
wage increases in response to 
successful trade-union pressure; 
or perhaps t h e r e  are two cul-
mutations because of higher tem­
peratures produced by the wear­
ing of modern tight pants. A gen­
etic mutation causes children to 
differ from the characteristics of 
their parents to some noticeable 
degree, usually in an abnormal 
way.
The doctors estimate that tlic 
genetic risks resulting from pants 
are 100 to 1,000 times (p’eater 
than that from radioactivity.
The Sign of
D EPEND AB ILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduif
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWT
b r e w e d  i n  b . c .
s o l d  in B . c .
. e n j o y e d  everywhere 
in CANADA
BLACK LABEL
l a g e r  B e e r
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Atlas Iron A Metals 
Lid., 2,50 Prior Vancouver, 
Plinne PAclflo G.3,57 1-tf
The Penticton Branch of The St. 
John’B Ambulance Aas'n. e.xtcncls 
a cordial invitation to attend the 
annual meeting and election of 
officers, to be held at ihe Health 
Centre, 300 Eckhardt Ave. E., on 
Monday 2(lth of Jan. at 8 p.m. 
Everyone w e I c o m e. Refroslt- 
ments served.
MondAVA.
S »,m. (!«nrfll»iinn* And Oori'AClInnA.*(lvArilAi'im«nl« fl'imi tmlAlrl* IliA Oily tif ponlii'inn inii*i lin ArrnmpAnlAil nilh caaIi to liiAurt t:iubiit.'Alioii.
unniiirt hn «hi>rl(Art nn R C 
ihA f>rAi piitiiif'AUon diiv. i - -
NrwiipApyi'' lAiinot PA ri'»potiA(biA (oi LARGE frig, and deep free’/,e,
Vnmn nnti AM.iifMf.pi nf r i nx- i i ni MAr i ni nf ' b t ne .  large fill stove. 
fr« hfirt rnnfiMfntiiii, |ii'essure paint gun, Dogwood mottpi.'
n»rMif« fMii hf pfiM (ni sn mav» dtslics, Rogei’s' sllverwaie, skis. . i \ i
mMi.fi'''"""'"" '' •'•Ibedroom suite. Less than half ^  MANlIpBA-NIGIir Is being
' price. Take propane tank, fi'lg. or *** VI Vf*!'
THW erx-Tif-Tov nwn.T n lumber in tiadc. GLake Tialkifc " ’ho
Phone 3673 (SB Interested, please phone one
..AA !  A « « J — ------------------------ ! '« o f  the following not later than
* KnnA, Giie)’ne.v nmif-, . for hesl , rueydM.y, Januni" lHh. beturen
l,ir)Am u ti itotM eA).HMHvf ‘'•''''I Hi-ori. Boxlo nnd 12 a.m ; 6235, 4197, 5687
moKti 40o» FwmcTOM, a.a -’iO.’l, West Summerland. 6-10,3349. 6031 or 4137,
Between 
6181
1957 VOLKSWAGEN Window Van. 
like new. $600 cash, balance pay­
ments. Phono 5968. 6
12 nnd 1 p.m. Phone 
3-8
MAOniNEnY
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pitming at 
.sour new
JOHN DKERE DEALER 
L. n. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster
3-12
D4—Suitable for logging. Car or 
m o r lg a R e  f o r  r lm c n  p a y m e n t  




Two dark horses, of course -  
something unexpected and new. 
Just (lie riglit cuslilons to take 
to college! They’ve made of felt 
or other plain mnlcrlal,
Pattern 694: transfer of two 
horse liends; directions. Mane of 
Ptrnw yarn or rug cotton.
Send TIIIRTV-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo nc 
ceptod) for this pattern to Need- 
leernft Dept,, Penlicton Herald, 
Penllcton, B.C, Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMRER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns as a Bill 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 19.57 Laura Wlicolcr Needlo- 
eraff Rook. Dozens nf other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
faselnatinR handwork for your­
self, your home, gl'ls, bazaar 
items. Send '25 cents (or your 
copy of tiiis book today I
the best brews in the world 
come from Carling's!,*
I  POR r i l l  H O M R  O l t l V I R Y
4058
IN I O U J U I N O  IIEWENItl (R.C.) IIMITEB 
(lifMirly ViieiMVir Iriw irlii LU.)
eiLIINfS LASIR ■lilt . ato SeUHTSV At* • 
use »OHIM)AH tAttS (IIIW • ** CAtAM AHAUI
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DAILY CRYTOQ.UOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
lor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Z Y F T W I P  F B S D  U O T X O  X F B R  
J N W Z R  X T W I P  Y A N Z O K  J N T Q  Y W E F  
B Y D D P —H G N T O .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; ONE CAN ACQUIRE EVERYTHING 








6:30 Behind Sporti Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Ted Heath 
10:00 Nows 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publio Affairs 





12:55 News and Sign-Off
FBIDAY — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave9̂ 00
9:05 Whom Am 17 Can. Packers 
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10.0.5 Coffee Tims 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Oui Gal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:45 Western Hit Parade 
11:60 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Farm Bvoadcaat 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviile Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 Ladies Choice 




6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
6:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
FBIDAF A.M.
6:15 Sign on and Dawn Newi
6:30 'F.arly‘ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy JuQkson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-VatU 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 News—B.A Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Barr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinee





3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News
4:15 Best on Wax
(All prograniis are subject to last minute changes)
TELEVISION
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CHBG-TV—Channel IS 
Thursday, January 9th 
4 :S0 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Muggins 
6:45 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sports 
6:66 What's On Tonight 
7:00 BompuB Boom 
7:30 Texas Bangers 
8:00 Netherlands Film 
8:30 Climax 
9:30 Highway Patrol 





n c m s
« A Q  5 3 
9 J 8 7 5  
Q
i K J 1 0  9
EASK:
^ 3 9 9  A K 8 2
^ 4 8  9 6 S
 ̂^ 3 1 0 9  i . ^ A 6  5 3 8
^ 7 8 8 8  A A Q 6
SOUTH 
A 10 7 4 
V A K Q 10 9 
A K 8 7  
A 8 4
The bidding:
iBouth West North East 
1 T Pm* 8 T Pass 
4V
Opening lead — jack of dia­
monds.
I had forgotten all about this 
hand which was played many 
years ago, but when I ran into 
Sylvia recently and asked her to 
give me one of her old time lolla 
paloozas, she came up with this 
one.
When Sylvia started to play 
with the experts at the club, 
which she did shortly after she 
started to play bridge, it was 
only natural that her many short­
comings were frequently callec 
to her attention.
Sylvia might have made more 
rapid progress If It were not that 
her exasperated partners kept 
pouring out unending advice. 
This constant flow of unsolicited 
admonitions and dynamic exhor­
tations could not foil to confuse 
her and muddle what little
knowledge she had already ac­
cumulated.
It is no wonder then that when 
she picked up the East hand, 
having just experienced a disas­
ter on the preceding hand which 
an incensed partner went to 
great lengths to explain to her, 
it is no wonder, we say, that her 
thoughts were in a great state of 
disarray.
Sylvia won the diamond lead, 
and recalling dimly that it was 
proper to lead up to strength 
and through weakness—actually, 
she had been told just the oppo­
site—she returned the deuce of 
spades right into dummy’s A-Q.
Declarer played the seven and 
took West’s nine with the queen. 
After drawing two rounds of 
trumps. South led a club towards 
dummy and lost the nine to the 
queen.
Sylvia, a gal with a very per­
sistent nature, stuck to her guns 
and led back the eight of spades 
which forced dummy’s ace.
South could now do no better 
than lead the king of clubs, which 
was topped by Sylvia’s ace. 
When Sylvia followed by cashing 
the king of spades, an utterly 
flabbergasted South found him' 
self down one.
Declarer would have made the 
contract easily but for Sylvia’ 
extraordinary spade lead at trick 
two. He would have had time to 
establish two club tricks to take 
care of both his losing spades "  
Sylvia had made a neutral re 
turn.
Confusion has Us virtues too,
Tomorrow: Responding to partner’s bid after an ovcrcall.
MONDAY TO FBIDAY 
KHQ-TV—Channel 6
8:30 Q-Tones 
B:U0 Tie Tac uongb 
9:30 It Gonld Be Yoa 
10:00 Arlene Franele Show 
10:30 Treasnre Bant (Tn.. Tha.)
10:30 Fan to Bednce (M.W.F)
10:45 Yonr Own Home (M.F)
10:45 Babj Time (Wed)
10:45 Treasnre Hnnt (Tn. Thnr)
11:00 Price Is Bight (M, T, Th, F) 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L.)
12:00 Matinee Theatre <L)
1:00 Qneen for a Day (L)
1:45 Modern Bomanres (M. T, W, F> 
2:00 Dear Phoebe
2:30 Tmth or Conseq. (M, T, Th, F) 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
8:00 Five Q’aeek  Uovta
KHQ-TV—Channel 6 
Thursday, January 9th 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Honeyroooners 
7:30 Twcnty-ilx Men 
6:00 Von Bet Voar Lite 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 Jack London Stories 
9:30 Tennessee Rrnie Ford 
10:00 Bosemary Clooney 
10:30 Late Movie “ Nasi Agent’’
KREM-TV—Channel 2 
Thursday, January 9th 
2:30 Liberate 
3 :00 American Bandstand 
:t:30 Do You Trust Voor Wife 
4:0u American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Woody Woodpecker (L)
5:30 Mickey Mnnse Clab (L)
6:00 KH Carson 
6:30 Newsroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
6:55 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Pride of the Family 
7:30 Cirena Boy (L)
8:00 l^rro <L)
8:30 Beal McCoys (L)
9:00 Pat Boone Show (L)
9:30 Federal Men 
10:00 Navy Log (I.)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
KXLY-TV—Channel 4
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Ae the World Turns 
11:00 Beat the Ctneb 
11:30 Houseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.-rdIct Is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry 5toore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 Ncwb
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Thursday, January 9th 
0:15 Doug Edwards Newn (L) 
0:30 Sgt. Preston (L)
7:00 i Search For Adventure 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:00 Harbor Master IL)
8:30 Climax (L)
9:30 Playhouse 00 (L)
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Your Horoscope




Now in Fifth Year
FOR TOMORROW
Keep on the lookout tor worth­
while opportunities now—especi­
ally for those which will help you 
to increase your cash reserves. 
In discussions, study both sides 
carefully, and do not allow your­
self to be swayed by prejudice.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in an excellent 
cycle—one which will help you 
to build a solid foundation for 
your progress in life by stimu­
lating additional efforts needed 
to take the next step forward. 
The next three months, espe­
cially, favor anything that has
practicality and stability (your 
special leanings, incidentally).
The period between May and 
September will bo fine for such 
matters as ambition, career, 
credit, personal prestige and 
dealings with those in authority. 
If you put forth your best efforts 
then, there is no limit to the 
progress you can make. This 
[lerlod should also bo notable for 
increasing your social activities 
and widening your circle of 
friends. Look for some profit­
making opportunities between 
October and December, hut don't 
offset those by extravagance.
A child horn on this day will 
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RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
o
By BOB TllOMAB
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  A few 
fortunate te lev U lo n  programs 
continue year after year regard­
less of trends and ratings. The 
Bob Cummings show is one of 
these.
Like Ozzle and Harriot and 
Burn"- and Allen, Bob's show 
continues on Us merry way with­
out Interruption. Next Tuesday 
he is laughing ihto his fifth year 
with the weekly gambol In which 
he ploys a photographer with an 
eye for tlje glamor dolls.
There are several reasons for 
the show's success. Foremost Is 
the fact that Bob is ono of the 
top light comedians in the biisi 
ness, And the show is a clever 
combo of sex and comedy. Plus 
which Bob can benefit from the 
mistakes of his first venture, a 
ridiculous caper called My Hero.
WOULDN’T BUY
"After that show was dropped 
I was as dead as you can pos­
sibly get in show business," ho 
recalled. "I ant In my agent's of 
flee one day and heard n top pro­
ducer tell him on ilie phone that 
nobody would buy me. Being out 
of work, I accepted the state de­
partment's invitation to go on
goodwill mission to Argentina."
While he was down there, a 
top-flight comedy writer, Paul 
Henning, came u|) with the Idea 
for a new show for Boh. The idea 
clicked, and overnight Bob was 
a hot star again.
"I learned some lessons from 
My Hero," ho said. "Although the 
new show was sold In August, I 
wouldn't go on the air until Jan­
uary, when we had a comfortable 
laolclog. Wo had gone right on 
TV with My Hero and were con­
stantly on a deadline, so we had 
to grab at every script that came 
along, good or bad."
. . .  Wo aimed at the adults. 
But strangely enough, wo started 
to develop a strong kid following 
anyway."
The show was pitted against 
Groucho Marx, since It was fig 
ured that G r o u c h o  attracted 
largely a mature nutllence, The 
reasoning turned out well. Bob 
said, and he corralled tltc young 
married and tccn-ago crowd.
flltMM ttMUtiyiniAwvf fiyvwi
efluiiane8,6.PAk, 
OAMHlSJeo HHMAA m u c  n^ooL
m e n  HAS
'WW
READ THE SMALL PRINT
Winnipeg Tribune predicts that 
women will soon bo entitled to all 
ttiu ilgUU and prlvllcgub uf wuiu- 
nnhood, "plus all the rights and 
privileges of manhood." But don’t 
get giddy over It, girls’, the sec­
ond half of the proposition won't 
be as good as it looks in print.
e K t t m  m fQ B
Dill BRIDGB atCshers ^
DEPICTS A 6CULPTURE0 DtViL ABOUTID 
FALL FROM OHE OF »T6 TOWERS -A  
fimtHDSH DMT m AH am rsm am  ̂
CNCt m s  ALMUep BY SO MAHY
mHAPs fV K Y w m eoH sm m
THANKS FOR 
ALU TW LATE 
MAGAZINES, 
CLEM ■
BUT WHY DOESN'T YOUR
AUNTIE KEEP THEM (------:
T ’ READ ?
L..
HEO<C G R A N D M A  SH E  
DON’T HAVE TIME T 'D O  
A N Y  READIN’...
"11t.i. "'iii'
t - Q f 'iMv
...SINCE HER NEW NEI0HB0R$ 
WHO TALK SO LOUD AN'NEVER 
PULL DOWN THEIR SHADES, 
MOVED IN./
Of Hasdea* 





























0 0 0 9  FOR A (AILLION 
VAKR THAT MAVOR. 
TOUTINS MB OFF THB )V',
fi
THB eTARRV-BVEt> LOCAL BELLE— AND 
THE BOONDOCK BENEDICT ARNOUP-- 
WHAT AN ITEM WB'^P MAKE/ THE BEST , 
VOU CAN GET FROM HER, VICTOR HUGO 
WELLS— 18 A BOOT IN THE FACE 
WHEN CHE FINDS OUT HOW DIRTV 









URGES CHANCE IN WESTERN RTTTTDDES
Claims Allies on Wrong Track
Thursday, Jartuary 9 ,1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD
By ED SIMON
Canadian Press Staff W rl^r
LONDON (CP)—A broadly in­
dependent approach to interna­
tional relations advanced by an 
American history professor has 
become required reading for all 
serious students of the issues di­
viding Russia and the West.
In a series of lectures broad­
cast by the BBC during the last 
two months, Dr. George Kennan 
made a  wide-ranging appeal for 
a change in Western attitudes to­
ward the Soviet Union, drawing 
on 25 years’ experience as a
United States diplomat.
Kennan, a leading authority on 
Russia, where he served as his 
country’s ambassador in 1952-53, 
was making his s e c o n d  major 
pronouncement on Western cold 
war strategy,
IMPACT FELT
The first led to the containment 
policy of the early post-war years 
when communism was exploiting 
wartime gains in Europe and 
Asia.
At that time, he was one of
OBITUARIES
territory.
The b o m b ,  he argues, is al­
ready lethal enough to achieve its 
purpose. Ck>ntinuing preoccupa­
tion with an arms race would 
merely distract the West from 
fighting communism “in its most 
threatening form—as an internal 
problem of western society.
NUCLEAR BAN 
Kennan considers the problem 
of disarmament secondary to set­
tlement of the political issues
the key officials in the U.S. state Rwing distrust between East and 
department. Today, aDDroachine|»^erely intensifies the tensions 
his 54tli birthday, he is a profes-
West. An all-out arms build - up 
that make such a settlement im­
possible.
Here Kennan comes to one of 
his most controversial proposals 
—acceptance of the Russian bid 
for a demilitarized zone in Cent­
ral Europe.
His arguments in favor of ban­
ning nuclear weapons from both 
sections of Germany and Russia’s 
satellites in Eastern Europe are 
based on practical considerations 
In the first place, the Western 




TOKYO' (Reuters) — House­
wives screamed and fainted in a 
fish market here when the fish 
seller cut open a shark and' found 
the partly decomposed body of a 
man inside.
Police said the man had been 
dead at least two weeks.
He was thought to be a Jap­
anese fisherman who fell over­
board in the Japan Sea.
INVITES JAPANESE TO JOIN CONGREGATION
At the Centennial United Church in Toronto,, 
Grace and Dorothy Shimizu add their voices to 
that of Johnny Walker, a parishioner for 51 years. 
Grace and IDorothy are two of a Japanese-Can- 
adian congregation that has joined Centennial.
The two congregations hold services usually at 
different hours, but once a month a joint service 
is held. Centennial invited the Jap congregation 
to join when the Jap group needed more space.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hawick, Scotland—Col. Walter 
ElUott, 69, Conservative member 
of the British Parliament since 
1918 and holder of various cabi­
net posts.
Hilton, Mass. — Charles F. 
Brooks, 66, head of the Harvard 
University weather research sta­
tion.
Burlington, Ont.—W.R. Grahm, 
82, head of the Ontario Agricul­
tural College poultry department.
District Registration of 
Aliens Urged by Council
Press Speculates 
On Disposition of 
Mining M illions
LONDON (CP)—British news­
papers are speculating freely on 
the ultimate disposition of the 
'Williamson mining millions.
By CAROLYN WILLETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Citizenship Council has completed 
a  stock-taking of Canadian natur­
alization court ceremonies.
John Kidd, council executive di­
rector, said the study was done 
to suggest how naturalization 
ceremonies can be made more 
those becoming Canadian citi­
zens.
The 22-page report, based on 
137 questionnaires filled out by 
Canadian observers in communit­
ies across the country, deals with 
such subjects as the type of cer­
emonies provided, the facilities, 
post - ceremony receptions and 
the participation of the commun­
ity in formally receiving new citi- fact of a newcomer becoming a
zens.
HELD IN COURT HOUSE
With the exception of Montreal 
and Toronto, which have special 
citizenship courts, most ceremon­
ies are held in a court house or 
equivalent.
One major suggestion gleaned 
from the survey was the need for 
pre - naturalization contact, pos­
sibly by establishing an official 
district registration of aliens.
The survey also indicated a 
need for more uniformity in what 
new citizens should know before 
they present themselves for citi­
zenship.
NO GREAT CHANGE 
The observer added that the
WORLD BRIEFS
RED AID TO BURMA Ispot, withstood r e b e l  attacks 
RANGOON, Burma (Reuters) while r  e i n f o r  c ements were
rushed up, some by helicopter 
to spring a trap on the rebels
Russia and Communist China 
have agreed to lend Burma the 
equivalent of about $18,000,000 
Deputy Prime Minister U Kyaw 
Nyein told a press conference 
Wednesday. Nyein, who returned 
recently from a tour of Russia, 
east Europe and China, said the 
money will be spent on building 
two dams in central Burma, an 
agricultural implement factory 
and a cotton spinning and weav 
Ing factory.
W. R. GRAHAM DEAD
BURUNGTON, Ont. (CP)- 
Professor W. R. Graham, 82, 
head of the poultry department 
at the Ontario Agricultural (Col­
lege, Guelph, died Wednesday, 
Prof. Graham helped establish 
Canada’s record - of - perform­
ance policy for poultry, devel­
oped the bred-to-lay barred Ply­
mouth Rock breed and Initiated 
nutritional research projects for 
poultry.
GETS LIFELONG WISH 
BANGOR, Me. (A P )- James 
Ramsey, 101-year-old native of I 
Pouch, Cove, Nfld., became a! 
United States citizen Wednesday, 
fulfilling a lifelong wish. Ramsey 
applied once long ago for cltlzcn- 
shlp but proper records were not 
available at his birthplace and 
he dropped his efforts until fairly 
recently when, with the aid of 
Representative Clifford Molntlre 
(Rep. Me.) immigration proce­
dures were expedited. He has 
lived in the U.S. 70 years,
PC HAT IN RING
HAMILTON (CP)~Gcorge Ho-1 
gan, 31, of Toronlo Wednesday 
night announced his candidature 
for the national presidency of the 
Canadian Y o u n g  Progressive 
Conseiwativc Association. He told 
the association's Hamilton branch 
ho would accept nomination all 
the annual convention to bo held| 
In Ottawa Fob, 1.
100 AIXIERIANB BIAIN
ORAN, Algeria (AP)—French I 
military forces W o d n e s d A y  
claimed they virtually wiped out 
a  nationalist rebel band of morel 
than 100 In several hours of com­
bat In the mountainous region | 
Bouth of hero. French headquar­
ters sold that French troops, | 
temporarily outnumbered at thc|
Helicopter Crew 
Found Unharmed
OTTAWA (CP) -  The throe-1 
man crow of a helicopter missing 
In Quebec’s Knob Lake area was 
found apparently unharmed to-| 
day.
The crow memhera were pilot | 
J, A. D. Demernh of nearby Rich­
mond, Ont.; Donald J, McDoug- 
nil, 2.3, of Montebello, Quo., nnd| 
John M. Linden, of Ottawa.
Canadian “does not change very 
much his position in the pres­
ently prevailing conditions.”
. Certain improvements 
may be justified in order to 
make the moment of the first 
contact with Canada more im­
pressive for the newcomers.
“Consequently also thfe moment 
of naturalization would gain more 
weight if it would mean for ■'.lie 
new Canadiens a  real access to 
all the opportunities potentially 
offered by their adopted coun­
try.
Another observer urged that no 
false representation of what Can­
ada has to offer be set before 
potential immigrants in their own 
country, and that immigrants be 
more carefully screened and en­
couraged to have basic know­
ledge of the language and the 
laws before emigrating.
From reports on community in­
terests and participation In cere­
monies and receptions, it was 
shown that the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire is the 
organization most often in attend­
ance at ceremonies.
The News Chronicle says the 
“most likely new boss” at the 
vast property in Mwadui, Tan­
ganyika, may be I. C. Chopra, an 
Indian barrister associated with 
Williamson f r o m  his earliest 
prospecting days.
One of Williamson’s associates, 
on a  London visit, told a Cana­
dian Press reporter that William­
son had a  70-per-cent interest in 
the mine. The informant said 
Williamson’s brother Percy, now 
believed to be living in Montreal, 
had 20 per cent, and Chopra 10 
per cent. The same figures are 
given today in The News Chron­
icle.
sor at Princeton University’s! 
school of advanced studies, with ] 
no direct influence on his govern­
ment’s policies. But recent pro-1 
nouncements by spokesmen for 
the Western powers reflect the 
impact of his recommendations.'
Most of his ideas, taken by! 
themselves, are not new. But 
seen as a whole, they represent 
a revolutionary way of thinking 
that runs counter to some of the 
basic policies currently pursued | 
by Western statesmen.
DANGER 3VITHIN 
His starting point is the firm 
belief that the Soviet Union has 
not at any lime since 1945 con-1 
templated military action against 
the West. While he does not ig­
nore the danger of Communist 
expansion by other methods, he 
feels the Russians have no pres­
ent interest in increasing their | 
territorial boundaries.
He favors retention of the nuc-1 
lear deterrent as a safeguard 
against any change in this policy. | 
But he vehemently opposes fur-1 
ther efforts to increase its de­
structive power or to push its 
launching sites closer to Soviet
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Portland cement got its name 
from the resemblance of the 
earliest cement blocks to the 
stone of Portland, on the south 
coast of England. According to 
the Book of Knowledge, it was 
first made in 1824 by Joseph Asp- 
din. His experiments were on a 
small scale, but today the process 
is a  complicated and expensive 




TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto! 
Stock Exchange has added to its 
power to regulate actions of com­
panies whose shares are listed on | 
its boards.
Under a new regulation effect­
ive today, a designated list of I 
companies will be required to get! 
permission from the exchange be- j 
fore they take any step which will 
effect a material change in their] 
business or affairs.
Failure to comply with the reg- j 
ulation will mean delisting.
As a starter, the regulation will 
apply to 356 of the 1132 companies 
now listed on the exchange, but] 
the list is subject to review.
James G. K. Strathy, chairman] 
of the exchange’s board of gover­
nors, indicated the reason behind j 
the new regulation in outlining I 
its provisions to a special meet-j 
ing Wednesday of exchange mem- ] 
bers.
Notice The Public
Re: SATURDAY STORE HOURS
THE FOLLOWING STORES W ILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY AT 6 :00  P.M 0
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE • EFFECTIVE SAT., JAN I I
W ilcox-Hall Co. Bennett's Stores
Curly's Appliances Reid-Coates Ltd.
Betts Appliances Huitgren's Hardware







These are ail brand new refrigerators in perfect con­
dition from our regular stock. They are '57 modein 


















Styled with a look of elegance that will 
tho beauty of your living room. Will give 









Big dliceunti on fhaie two fine refrigoratori. '57 
models fhaf have all tha features that can bt founiT in 
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